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occupants ot' the very tent where 
Willie Holt was camped.

In vain I appealed to them to pro
duce the man, and avlast I said: “if 
any one of you who slept in number 
four tent last night will come for
ward and take bis punishment like 
a man, the rest will get off free; but 
it not, there remains no alternative 
but to punish you all, each in turn 
to receive ten strokes of the cat.”

LABOR DAY AT 
BRIDGETOWN

answer to our inquiry: “Do you read 
newspaper advertisements?")

Newspaper advertisements have an 
irresistible fascination for me Some- 
timek I know I shouldn’t take the? 
time to read them—but I always do| 
Of course, I don’t mean that 1 always 
read them ALL, but I certainly read 
some every day—I even read the 
men’s ads. There is acertain satis
faction in surprising end's husband 
with up-to-date information on things 
only men are supposed to be interest
ed in.

I used to have a prejudice against 
Life Insurance until I read the ad
vertisements. 1 thought the premiums 
were too much for my husband to 
pay, but an advertisement I read 
changed my opinion about that at 
once. And I got my husband to 
make a will and appoint a Trust 
Company as his executor because of 
an advertisement 1 read about it, 
which set me’ thinking.

But, of course, the advertisements 
that interest me most are those of 
domestic things. Whenever I order 
groceries, for instance. I find myself 
asking for the things whose names 
are familiar to me’ through reading 
the advertisements in the newspapers. 
They may not he better than others, 
but as I don’t know the names of 
others how can I tell? Goods that are 
attractively and regularly advertised 
always strike me as prosperous, and 
prosperous things must be good, 
otherwise they wouldn't be good 
would they?

And when I am buying things foi 
my toilet I always buy the well 
known things, although sales girls 
try to sell me others sometimes. 1 
never let them, though. Why buy 
the unknown when you can be sure 
of the quality of the known?

And I find my friends like to talk 
about the well-known things that 
they eat or use or wear—like foods, 
canned soups, fcheese, washing ma
chines, corsets, gloves and things 
like' that. So there must be some
thing in a name after all. The wax 

l I feel about it is that no business
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fhe Character of a Class of People 
Too Mean to Pay Their 

Honest Bilk.

A Delegation From the Board of 
Trade Asked for an Improved 

Electric Light Service

This Third Annual Event Proved 
The Most Successful in the 

History of the Town

Many Prominent Anglicans Attend 
Ceremonies Held at Queen of 

the Basin

The Halifax Wanderers and the 
Bridgetown Seniors followed with a 
very close game and although the 
score was 11 to 8 in favor of Bridge
town, there were times when it was 
anybody’s game.
Bridgetown
Whelan c..............
Simpson 1. f. ...
Cox c. f................
Grimshaw 2 b. .
Hurley s. s..........
Marshall r. f.
Malcolm p............
Fluck 1 b............
Kennedy 3 b. ...

For the space of a couple ot minut-
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Town Council was held last Fri
day evening. Mayor W. A. Warren 
in the chair.

Councillors present:—A. A. Dech- 
man, H. B .Hicks, C. B. Lougmire.

! J. S. Moses and C. A. Bent.
Minutes of the last regular meet

ing read and confirmed.
The following bills were read and, 

j on motion, ordered paid:

could believe, until they 
the character of a class of 

who

Bridgetown's big Labor Day cele
bration, which took place Monday was 
certainly the most successful in the 
history of the town. Crowds began 
to arrive early in the morning. Priv
ate residences and places of business 
were attractively decorated with flags 
and bunting. The crowd, which was 
extremely large, was a good natured 
one and gave very little trouble to 
Chief of Police Goldsmith and his 
efficient staff of special police.

Everybody appeared pleased with 
the programme of sports and the 
successful manner in which they 
were pulled off.

The street parade in the morning, 
which consisted of beautifully decor
ated trade's floats and automobiles 
extended along South street, 
reaching nearly the entire distance 
from Carleton's Corner to the rail
way crossing. The route of parade 
was from the railway crossing along 
Queen street, Granville street West 
and East, Church street, Rink street, 
disbanding opposite the ball grounds.
It was said to be by all who viewed 
it, one of the best ever seen in the 
province.

The' following is the list as near 
complete as could be obtained:

Decorated floats : Mrs. E. L. Fisher, The vaudeville, by Tolliver’s Sunny
E. B. Tracey, C. B. Longmire, J. E. South Minstrels, of Halifax, was a 
Lloyd, J. H. Longmire & Sons, Buck- good amusement attraction, but per
ler & Daniels, A. J. Burns, Colonial haps the most interesting feature 
Motor Co., B. N. Messinger, Wm. was the last item on the programme 
Gesner, Magee & Charlton, J. H. in the form of an athletic show given 
Hicks & Sons, G. O. Thies, Annapolis by Chalmers Bigney, of River John, 
Valley Cyder Co., M. W. Graves & Pictou Co., said to be the strongest 
Co., McKenzie, Crowe & Co., Colonial man in Nova Scotia and Jim Smart, 
Fertilizer Co., County Farm, Alt the light-heavyweight champion of 
Phelan, Wilfred Wagner, John Mc
Laughlin, Clowns.

Decorated cars:—X. E. Chute,
Rebekahs, Mrs. F. M. Graves, Rest-a- 
.vhile, Gladstone Parker, Ralph Berry,
H. B. Hicks, Dr. M. E. Armstrong, A.
L. Beeler, Ralph Warren, R. V. Arnold,
C. F. DeWitt, O. Graves, W. Dargie,
K. Freeman, O. P. Covert, G. O. Thies.

The procession was led by O. P.
Covert as John Bull and R. V. Arnold 
as Uncle Sam.

The trades procession is a feature 
among Bridgetown's business men, 
for which they are becoming famous 
and are attracting a lot of attention.
As the procession moved along the 
street one of the committee was pre
sented with a 110.00 bill from Mr.
F. H. Dodge, of Dodge’s Garage,
Windsor, who requested to have it 
applied as other prizes, as he re
marked that the judges would cer
tainly have difficulty in awarding 
first prizes only, either for the floats 
or the decorated autos. Prizes for 
this parade were awarded as follows:

Best decorated float: Mrs. E. L.
Fisher, second, E. B. Tracey, general 
farming and poultry display. Best 
decorated auto: Autumn Leaf Rebe
lla h Lodge, I.O.O.F. ; second, Mrs.
Frances Graves, butterflies. The 
judges were, F. W. Harris Esq.. Bar
rister, Annapolis; Mr. Kenneth 
Brocks, merchant. Paradise; Mrs.
Gilbert Langtry, Yarmouth.

The music by the Annapolis Royal 
concert band, under direction of Mr.
Paul Yates, was much appreciated 
during the day am! evening.

More than a thousand people en- i

es, dead silence followed ; then, from 
the midst of the prisoners, where his 
slight form had been completely 

and elsewhere who are too ] hidden, Willie Holt came forward, 
their honest bills and

(By Rev. A. W. L. Smith)No one A.B. R. K.
fini out.
people
County

The memorial service in the Old 
St. Edward’s Church, Clementsport, 
took place at 3 p.m. Thursday. A 
more perfect setting than that which 
greeted those present both in wea
ther and situation can hardly be im
agined. Long before the appointed 
hour crowds assembled on foot and 
by motor.

Graves were decorated and many 
old relations linked up by those who 
had not seen each other tor years.
The interior of the church was that 
ot' 1857. tile old organ was in place' 
and was used tor the service. On 
the altar was the old communion 
plate. Beside the altar rails were 
His Grace the Archbishop of Nova 
Scotia, the Venerable Archdeacon of 
Nova Scotia, Canon V. E. Harris,
Canon W. S. H. Morris, Rev. John 
Lockwood and the rector. Rev. A. W.
L. Smith.

To the right were seated repre
sentatives of the Annapolis deanery, 
the ministers of the various churches 
of Annapolis, Bear River and Digby, 
representatives of the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society. New Brunswick 
Historical Society and the Annapolis 
Historical Society, and Dr. Charles 
Morse, representing the Canadian 
Landmarks Association.

To the left, near the pulpit, were 
His Honor Lieutenant - Governor 
Grant and Mrs. Grant, Chief Justice 
Harris and Mrs. Hhrris. Hon. A. L.
Davidson was unable to be present and 
Hon. Attorney-General Daniels was 
represented by Mrs. Daniels.

The town of Annapolis Royal was 
represented by Mayor Hardwick,
Town Clerk Harris and Councillor j man would spend a lot of money tc

3 0reside in Annapolis

“Colonel,” said he, “you have pass-mean to pay
who are almost continually scheming ' ed your word that It any one of those 

something for nothing, or in -vhu slept in number four tent last 
words endeavoring to steal night comes forward to take his pun

being punished. There is a ishment, the rest shall get off free.

to get 
other

1
1
0without

law. however, to get after such people . i am ready, sir; please, may I take 
and place them where they will be i- now?” 
no further bother to anyone except 

pvns'e to honest ratepayers.
refer to a list of delinquent then, in a fury of anger and disgust,

“Is

42 11 16 10
Runs by innings:For a moment I was speechless. 2102003 3*
* Did not bat 9th inning. 2 base | 

hits. Whelan 2, Cox. Hurley.

O. S. Dunham .................. $ 1.55
Miles McMillan ................
Delegates to Municipal 

Convention . ..
G. O. Thies ..........
Pay Sheet for August .... 104.40

: so utterly was I taken by surprise; 107.20au v
We

■ hers to the MONITOR and we ! i turned upon the prisoners: Struck out by Malcolm, 10; Base 
on balls, Simpson. ... 44.70

they are also delinquent there no man among you worthy of
you all cowards

Ipresume
subscribers to other newspapers as the name? Are

and probably some of them enough to let this lad suffer for your
For that he is guiltless, you

... 57.00
A.B.Wanderers

McLeod 3 b..........
Halt 2 b................
Donovan c. f..........
O'Brien c...............
Simms 1. f..............
Murray lb............
Willis s. s..............
Beazley r. f..........
Handley p..............

A communication was read from 
| Chief Engineer Smith of the Nova 
! Scotia Power Commission, stating 
| that whereas Lawrencetown had de- 
j dined to act with Bridgetown and 
Paradise .the Power Commission 
could not take any further action 
in this matter. Mr. Smith further 

5 stated, however, that Bridgetown’» 
application for power would lie still 
considered and that aiifr-afternative 
proposal to that of January 17th last 
may be submitted to the town.

their names on our merchants' j sins?have
book-, but we believe the majority of i know as well as I.”

would not allow silent they stood, pith never a word.
Then I turned to the boy, whose

But sullen and
business men

continue to do business with
four years without, at pleading eyes were fixed on me, and

In all my life have T found

our
them to 1
them three or
least, a payment on account. never

We are sending out a lot of sub- j myself so painfully situated.
my word must stand, and the lad 
knew It, too, as he repeated, "I am

1
0I knew

seription bills and making drafts 
through one of the local banks on 
all whose accounts are more than

8 742
Runs by innings:

000400220 
Struck out by Handley 8.
Umpires: McKenzie and FisheV. 

Attendance large.

ready, sir.”
Sick at heart, I gave the order, and 

he was led away for punishment. 
Bravely he stood with bared back, 
as one, two, three! strokes descend- 

At the fourth a faint moan

15.00.
Some of the? letters we are receiv

ing should be published in full to 
protect the general public from deal
ing with a class of men and women 
who are far too mean to be honest.

residing in

A notice was read from O. S. Miller 
that after 30 days he would take 
action in the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia against the town of Bridge
town for damages to the amount of 
$200.00 claimed by one James Lingley.

The fire company made application 
for apparatus and hose.

Moved by Conn. Longmire. second
ed by Coun. Dechman. and passed.

ed.
escaped his white lips; but ere the 

Pictou fifth fell a hoarse cry burst from the 
crowd of prisoners, who had been 
forced to witness the scene, and with

One woman
County read thé paper for two years 
and refused the delivery of it as soon

for i $4.00, declining oné bound, Jim Sykes—the black 
sheep of the regiment—seized the 

with choking utterance he

she got a billas
to pay for It.

Another, after reading the paper cat, as ,
tor a long time, says the person to shouted: “Stop it, Colonel, stop It. 
whom the draft was sent is dead and and tie me up instead! He never did 

discontinued, it. but I did”; and with convulsed and

i that said petition lie granted, and 
the Canadian Corps in France. Bigney , Coun' L(>T1gmire w!;ls appülnted to 
gave' a great exhibition of lifting 
heavy dumhells and bending iron with

asks to have the paper ,
No. we cannot get this account ac- i anguished tace he flung his arms

which i around the boy. 
bank I Fainting, and almost speechless, 

Willie lifted his eyes to the ihan's

obtain the goods required.
A delegation from the Bridgetown 

Board of Trade, consisting of E. A. 
Hicks. President: Capt. W. Ft. Long
mire and O. S. Dunham waited upon 
the Council, enquiring what progress 
had been mode re the improvement of 
the electric light service.

A verbal report from 'Coun. H. B. 
Hicks, chairman of the light com
mittee, stated that the committee 

had, and was giving, the subject of 
tqÿin lighting their best and most 
careful attention and hoped to soon 
see an improvement.

President E. A. Hicks, and the 
other members of the délégation 
spoke on the subject, *’ urging the 
Town Council to act quickly along 
these lines in order that the town 
may not have to suffer further loss 
and inconvenience from the cause 
of an inefficient light service.

After a full discussion of the sub
ject it was moved by Coun. Hicks, 
seconded by Coun. Longmire, and 
passed, that this vital subject he left 
with the committee on light, and 
that they lose no time in bringing 

| about an improvement in the light
ing of our town.

The question of the Town’s Solic
itor's duties arose and was discuss
ed at length The present solicitor 

! of the Council claimed he entered 
! into an agreement with the Town 
| Council previous to the making of 

A feature of the greatest sporting the present town by-laws and there- 
film ever produced. "The Fight of 1 fore his duties as defined by the 
the Century” is the clear manner present by-laws did not effect his

therefore.Adams. Digby, Mayor Warne and ] advertise a poor article;
Councillors T. E. G. Lynch, and S. I those things that are advertised must 
A. Keene . and Bridgetown by Mayor I have superior qualities about them. 
W*. A. Warren. The pews for the j And I have found that advertised

his teeth. He also allowed a Chev
rolet auto containing seven people, 
ride over his body, two wheels pass
ing over his chest. Bigney also gave 
an exhibition of pulling against two 
horses, this being tested out by Mr. 
A. G. Walker’s handsome' pair of 
greys, which, we understand, hold 
the record for drag hauling on the 
athletic grounds. These horses were 
in charge of Mr. Harry Walker.

The grounds in front of the Grand 
Stand was lighted for the evening 
entertainment by a private electric j 
light plant manufactured by the 
Phelps Lighting System, of Toronto, 
for which Mr. L. R. Whitman, of 
Paradise, is local aeent.
Locke, of Fredericton, N.B., a repre
sentative of thé manufacturers was 
also present.

The whole day was a great success 
and reflects much credit on ex-mayor 
A. B. McKenzie, chairman of the 
management committee, the various 
chairmen, a list of which have al
ready appeared in our columns, and 
their committees and particularly on 
the ladies who worked and supplied 
the food consumed in the big tent, i 
The gross receipts on the grounds 
exceeded $1400.00.

iepted. No asbestos paper on 
print the drafts, even if a 

junior could get a return ticket.
Another remembers that he did not 

subscribe’for the paper, and thinks Jim.” he whispered, you are .«to
the Colonel s word will stand.

tc

face and smiled—such a smile! “No,
descendents of the Empire Loyalists | articles, far from costing more than

A | unadvertised goods, can very often 
At least you

were crowded to overflowing.
goodly* number of the delegates to | be bought for less, 
the Annapolis Royal celebration were ! know what you should pay for them

severaïyearÎtim htiUs'tooÏgh! ami Then his head fell forward-he had

fainted.
The next day I visited the hospital 

tent where the boy lay, dying. The 
shock had béen too much for his 
feeble strength. He lay propped up 

She does not remit and uses every., - the pillows; and at his side, half 
precaution to prevént us from oh- kneeling, half crouching, was Jim 
Lining her present address. We only Sykes. I saw the drops of sweat
know her future address. stonding on h,s br0W as he nluttered

We could go on this way and fill 
columns on the character of people 
of whom the public would be shocked
if we
we knew. ,

Surely, after reading this, no 
else will have the nerve to put up 

They will accept their 
draft and when it comes due pay the 
amount in full, or remit direct to us 
and we will attend to their draft in

it should be reduced.
A lady < ?) residing in Halifax read 

the MONITOR for seven years, then 
moved to the United States and 
writes us to discontinue her paper.

present. The general public took up , —the makers tell you generally in 
the remaining seats and the gallery, their advertisements, 
while many stood for the service.
The clergy marched through the 
south door, up the aisle, while the 
ancient frame re-echoed to the strains 
of ”0 God, Our Help in Ages Past."

Révèrent and interest marked the 
whole of the service. The large choir 
of Anglican, Baptist and Methodist 
Churches, of Clementsport. assisted 
by representatives of the Anglican 
changes of East Brook and Bear 
River completely filled the little 
block.

The organist was Mrs. H. Brown, 
of Clementsport, while Major S. J.
Porter conducted the combined choir.
Canon Morris read the service, Rev.
J. Lockwood the first lesson. Canon 
Harris the second lesson. Archdeacon 
Vroom preached an excellent sermon, 
taking as his text from Psalms 45 verse
17,....... Instead of Thy Father Thou
Shalt Have Children;” “Who Thou
Mavst Make Princes in a If Lands. rjjgkt from the Harco mine, follow- 

He drew attention to the valued an eXpi05jon this afternoon. More 
heritage possessed by the people of tha]] 400 men had been working, but
the countryside, of the historic inter- , , ^ ,,een warned and escaped when

answered Willie. "After you have | est. and of the duty of all to preserve ^ (|ynamite nhargp broke down the
sinned against Him He loves you so j an,1 to treasure the ancient landmark. ^ ^ ,m o](j room loosing black
much that He came all the way from j Reference was made to lives of the 

: -, my military service in ln"|t.jcaven and suffered and died in j ones gone by, and how all should 
se stirring times of mutiny ymjr J);.|(.e an<1 now He is calling ! emulate their ancient fervor and rev- 

I had in my regiment ^ He vvants t0 cleanse you from j erencé. The rector referred to the
' tier who was too weak and pyeTy ;.tain ot sj„ a„d make you fit j wide-spread inierest shown, thank- !

the life he had to lead, j((r ^ . presence. He wants you to i ;ng all for the help and support, 
born in thé regiment, ,jve, wjt]l u;m ;n gi0ry. He was! He then read a telegram of 

i.-f had been killed in action, wonnded for your transgressions. He j gratulations from Dean Lloyd, show- j
bis mother drooped and was bruised for your iniquities, the I ]ng what an opportunity the Nova

Xfter his mother died his life (.jlagtjsement of your peace was upon ! Scotia Historical Society had to offer
miserable by the scoffing Hjm How can you resist such love \ to nut a table on the door. The Arch-

as that? j bishop expressed his sincere apprecia
te that heareth My i tion of being present and with the 

j interest shown by the Governor and 
the Chief Justice in the proceedings 
congratulating the rector and people

As for the advertisements of the 
stores, some of them are not as at
tractive as many of the more general 
advertisements, but I just couldn’t 
shop without them. You see, I am 
like many other women, I have a 
young family, and I cannot get out 
too often during the day. But I read 
the store advertisements regularly, 
and by doing so know just what is 
being sold, and I can always tele
phone my order If I can't go out 
conveniently that day. That. I think, 
is the great value of advertisements 
to women in the home. They do 
keep one well informed. Don’t you 
think so?

.

brokenly: “Why did ye do It lad? 
Why did ye do It?"

"Because I wanted to take It for 
you. Jim,” Willie’s weak voice an
swered tenderly. “I 
might help you to understand why 
Christ died for you."

“Christ died for me?" the man re
peated.

“Yes. He died for you because He 
loved you. I love you, Jim, but Christ 
loves you much more. I only suffer
ed for one sin, but Christ took the 
punishment for all the sins you have 
ever committed, 
death. Jim. and Christ died for you.”

Mr. S.

mentioned names and told all thought it

one

"kick”.a

ELEVEN KILLED INthe Bank.
We are determined to have our de

linquents cash up and it it becomes
necessary

A MINE EXPLOSION
Thé penalty waswill add additional legal 

to their bills. A word to the
Harrisburg, Ills., August 31—Bodies 

of eleven miners were recovered to-
“Christ has naught to do with suchis sufficient. DEMPSEY-CARPENTIER EIGHTlad; I’m one of the bad Tins;as me, 

you ought to know."
”! HE COLONEL’S WORD WILL 

STAND”
"But Ife died to save bad ones."

in which the public are enabled to i original agreement 
joyed dinner and supper at the big j ^ the cha,llpiolVs tactics at close ! 
ten' on the B.A.A.A. grounds.

damp.
Seven men who escaped the ex

plosion. but are suffering from the 
effect of black damp, were taken to 

it is believed they

The bill. Lingley vs. Anderson, 
tabled at the Iasi rt gular meetingquarters with his opponent.

Throughout the' fight, Dempsey , of -.he Council, v. 
j .availed himself of every opportunity ' fully discussed, after whi< 
i in driving home powerful blows to , was taken and carried unanimously 
Carpentier’s body when in the clin- that said bill b > m t paid ior two 
ches. Several of .the terrific punches reasons: First, that Ander-on had 
travelled no further than six inches, the privilege of stopping action at 
and with such speed that the human the beginning, for a small sum; sec 
eye. in the excitement of the bout ondlv. that the Court il w»s i.ot con-

The first ball .game in the aider- , 
was between the Bridgetown

.akei up and 
a vote

■noon
lu alors and Yarmouth Junior- whichlocal hospitals.

1 will recover.
Volunteer rescue teams were organ

ized bV miners but their efforts were 
futile.

for resulted in a score of 10—7 in favorcon-was
of the home team:

then A.B. 11.Bridgetown
2J. Hoyt ...

Troop ....
Todd ........
Longmire .

A young fellow who was the crack Roberts ... 
runner * of his town—somewhere in Fay ... 
the south—was unfortunate enough to ' ' '
have a very dilatory laundress. One j McLaughlin 
evening when out for a practice' run I 
in his rather airy and abbreviated
track costume he chanced to dash Runs by innings: 
past the dusty lady who at the time

couple of weeks in arrears * Did not bat in 9th.
with his washing. He had scarcely struck out by Roberts, 2; Long- 
reached home again when the bell mire> 2. 

furiously and an excited voice ' 
wafted in from the porch:

“Foh de Lawd's sake, won't you 
all tell Marse Bob please not to go 
out no mob till I kin git his clo’es

le He Couldn’t Wait Forever. 0 missed many of them.
But the battery of cameras trained 

on the ring did not miss a single j fair.
blow, their eagle-eve absorbed every Moved by Coun. l ongmire secon 17- 
motion and punch of the champion, ed by Coun. Moses, and passed, that 
with a result that the finished film the notice of action against the 
revealed the truth of the champion’s town he tabled, 
greatness!

These pictures will appear in the 
Primrose Theatre, Bridgetown, Sat
urday, September 10th.

suited, knew nothing ot : he condi
tions and was not a party to the rtf-

- and ribald jokes of the men 1
0v> ’ - butt he was.

' n little Willie Holt was four- 
old. the regiment (was

“He says:
Word and belteveth on Him that sent 
Me hath everlasting life, and shal^ 

into judgment, but is passed

3
1years

sacking some miles from camp j 
I had intended

1
1not come

from death unto life.' Won’t you re- what has been done.
The collection amounted to $103.83. 

will go to the restoration fund of the 
old church. After registration, which 
numbered over 200, all proceeded to 
the rectory grounds, which was gaily 
decorated with flags and lanterns, 
where the ladies of the congregation 
provided refreshments.

Thus was staged the most histor
ical event in the history of Clements
port, the queen of the Basin.

1rifle practice.
I.- 'v;ng the lad behind, but my ser
ge int-major begged hard to 
him along.” 
the air. Colonel,” hé said; “and, 

the lad, Ms

on
ceive Him now?”

The lad's voice failed him, but hé 
laid his hand gently on the man’s 
bowed head.

36 10 11 3 The Mayor requested the Chief of 
Policé to have three or four suitable 
persons sworn into police office duties 
for Labor Day.

By request the Chief moved the 
Silent Policeman to a different posi
tion.

“take
"There is mischief in

1107001 0*

rough as they treat 
p'iuk and his patience tells on em, 
for the hoy is a saint, sir;

was a
little while we saw aAfter a

strange light in his dying eyes, and* 
with a happy cry he flung out his 
hands as if in welcome. Then gradu-

he is, FIELD MARSHAL TON HI FLOW 
DEADindeed.”

! had a rough lot of recruits just ,.
Before we had been out a ally the weak arms dropped.

light faded from his shining e.v e=, 
and his spirit passed over trom earth

rang
was Minutes read and approved. 

Council adjourned.A.B.Varmouth

Lewis c. t..............
Hcrton 3 b............
Nelson s. s.............
Lightbody 2b...
Toger? 1 b............
Xlian c. f................
Crosby c................
Xmerault r. f. 
Moseley p..........

the
then.
!'"'o tilt several acts of insubordin- 

hud been brought to my notice, 
•r.d I had pledged to make an ex- 

of the very next offense by 
•‘■'•"ng the culprit flogged.

J. E. LLOYD, Clerk.Berlin. August 31—Field Marshal 
General Von Buelow, who was com
mander-in-chief of the German sec
ond army during the war, died here 
to-day.
the ablest of German military direc
tors.

1at 0to heaven. round to him?”A WOMAN PITS ON SPECTACLES 1
11 Kerensky declares 15,000 Russians 

will perish from hunger the coming 
winter if aid is not promptly extend-

!: ruple / 01 He was considered one ofGermany has resumed the manu
facture of peace-time beer, contain
ing 12 per cent, alcohol.

Women play a bigger part in the 
life in New York than in | 

other city in the world.

01(From the Canso Bueze)

(This was written by a woman in
throwntine' night targets were 

down and otherwise mutilated, 
investigation the act was traced to

10business 
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Four Complet- 
Buick Line

hick construction, 
of Cord Tires is

The 
merely 

the quality which cfcar-
e entire ear.

»nd two closed body types
In the MvLaughlin-Buick
Is comprise the net? series, 
most casual Inspection of 
I of design ami workman- 
even i that full measure of 
Ich motorists have learned 
e with McLaughlin.

i Uriel' Make it an Even 
Greater Value.

k high grade automobile— 
McLnughlin-Buick produc
tive' make this Four even

Mcl.au ghli n-Buick M aster 
Made-ln-(’anada car. Waik- 
l. is the home of the Gen- 
k Canadian mammoth man- 
plants. These new plants 

lodern in every "respect and 
kith the finest machinery 
It accurately and economt- 
ors. transmissions, axles 
peavy parts for motor cars. 
Irts and the assembling of 
ting, upholstering and top 
building are done at the
nts.

IhI Three Passenger Road-
T
lal Five Passenger Tonr-

e Passenger I'onpe 
Passenger Sedan.

nearest McLaughlin Show-

RAGE
s.hr

:B.Plug»

k

n our line. We take 
ers as we do in
ill.

i and Tobacconist
feat Hair Restorer.

RINE NEWS
s.-h ,.»ner Nettie C„

at Norfolk. 
K.’v.'f tern schoon- 

at Mobile 
"ort an Prince., 
Onunette,

with piaster from 
: riV.-.l at New York on

;<m
i

Captain
Hill9'

Shi

which hadpr Flora M.,
|prd coal to Annapolis from 

Saturday ink. mi led last 
k Parrshoro.

broughtHarry Mathers 
loads of pulpwood to Anna*

.week andWeymouth last
today to return.
[armouth schooner,
Ihich on her. last trip "'aS 
L of Capt. Fred Snow', of 
fri veil at her home port on 
pth 9.000 lbs. fresh halibut, 

an», 15.000 of 9alt 
purchased by her 

stocked *1'588’

Eddie

led fish 
I fare was 
Id the vessel

ÏOT DOWN HERB

Mary’s Ont.. Journal says-
something

more 
flve-dol!ar

have dropped to 
aid time prices. Once
has come when a

pilé of groceries.buy a

Neural#*»liniment Relieves

Featuring the 
News of 
Annapolis and 
Digby 
Counties
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The Buying of “Cheap- Tea.;, 
a peculiar circumstat\ce-^TK^ 
less you pay, the more itco^

(
LAWRENCETOWN PH1NXEY COVE POUT L011NK

v^coîiwihs 
//VQ Afii.'n OllOR FAT 
% » DOR ANY THAT’S WHAT

t Y05S HEED

Mrs. A rod Beals is visiting at Bear 
River.

^liss Marjorie Young is home tor 
an indefinite period.

Mr. William Cook is visiting his 
sister at Prince Albert.

Mrs. Joseph White is visiting her 
parents at Port George.

Mrs. Frank Chute is at Mr. Edward 
Foster's, Hampton, for a few days.

Miss Helen Bent has been borne 
from Boston on a visit and has re
turned.

Mrs. Clyde Chute has returned from 
a week's visit with friends at West 
Paradise.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ea gen and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. Wat
son Bent.

Mrs. Edmund Bent and children are 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Granville Ferry.

Miss Lavenia Banks has returned 
from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. Caleb 
Sart.v. Parker’s Cove.

Our school re-opened on August 
22nd with Mrs. Bewail Corbitt as 
teacher. We wish her success.

Mr. Fred Milner, who has been 
spending the past week with bis 1am- 
ilv here, has returned to sea.

Mrs. Frank McGarvey and da ugh- i 
ters, of Parker's Cove, spent the week 
end, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Milner.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitman have mov
ed into and taken possession of Mrs. 
Pheneas Bank's home. We welcome 
them to our community.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gay and little 1 
daughter, Phyless, who have been 
guests of her parents, Mrs. Patterson 
Foster, have returned home.

PROFESSION
Mrs. J. H. Clain, of Boston, is visit

ing her aunt, Mrs. L. E. Ray.
Mrs. W. H. Phinney is visiting her 

sister and, neice in Windsor.
Miss Healy, of Out ram, was a guest 

last week of Miss Lena Foster.
Mr. E. H. Freeman had a trip to 

Halifax and visited his sons en route.
Miss Frances Stoddart has been 

visiting relatives at Springfield and 
Falkland Ridge.

Mrs. H. Munford, of Halifax.

S

I OWEN As
Barristers am 

ANNAPOLIS B
rJèêm
‘tf/y i+!P

_ „ BRUISES-W SO&CS BURNS- „
-eilES PIMPIES ECZfPU-

SCUïld BAD LfCS- i i rfT-SORE MEADS A BACKS CHAPPED HAH>r/À

Vv “ZepUAUCO rom CJ9/CKFTM*

ê

IIfor that cut, bum, sore 
or eczema. Ends pain, 
prevents blood-poison- 
my and grows new 
skin.
All dealers 50c box.

«a
office at 
Wednesd 

ro. to 6 p. m. 
,iay from 9 a.

Koney te loan <

branch
everyill%

I 6665

Is so full of intrinsic goodness, that 
you get full Value on every purchase

was
a guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Messenger.

Miss Sadie Banks has been visit
ing at Granville Ferry, a guest ol 
Mrs. Samuel Mills.

o. s. m:

Barrister am---j— -

“NOVA” Lloyd Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd. Kentville, N. S.

SALES AGENTS

Shaincr hi 
BHIDCETOti

Mrs. Primrose has been mending 
a few weeks at Yarmouth, Clements- 

j port, and Annapolis.
Mrs. Harry Feltus and little child 

I have arrived and are guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. E. Feltus.
Miss Marjorie Stoddart has return

ed from Deep Brook, where she has 
been visiting relatives.

! The river bridge is being tepaired 
I in consequence the electric lights 

' turned off for an indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Pa-ker, of 

I Massachusetts, were guests of Mr.
I and Mrs. W. P. Morse on Tuesday.
| Mrs. Homer Daniels and daughter 
; Ruth have returned Iront Kentville.
| having spent a week, guests of Mrs.

Daniel's mother. Mrs. lie Wolf.
Mi's. George A. Cook and daughter ! 

i Mary, of Bridgewater, recently visited 
i Her sisters, the Miesss Josephine and 
I Minnie Whitman.

RETURNING TO BRIDGETOWNBENTLEY S LTD.

Frederick W. Mayor TelephoiHalf Price“NOVA” Gasoline and Kero
sene Engines, Pumping and 
Hoisting Outfits. "London” 
Concrete Machinery, etc.

The “NOVA” we consider 
one of tlie best medium duty 
engines on the market. It 
is GUARANTEED against 
damage from allowing the 
water to freeze in the Water 
Jacket, the only engine that 
we know of that carries this 
guarantee, and this alone 
should lie worth your con
sideration. Sizes 1 1-2 to 15 
II. P.

Have you seen our STAVE 
MACHINE l

V>;te on phone; Always 
glad to serve you.

Mr. Gordon Hudson recently spent 
a few days with friends at North 
and. South Williamston.

Mr. Fred Farnsworth

Hone) to Loan <m Rea

THE WELL KNOWN

HERMAN t . MIHt!Sale Eyesight Specialistand Mrs 
Augusta Spicer each spent a week at 
their respective homes recently.

e* • I
8 barrister. Solicitor a 

Money to Loan < 
Real E

s4
9 are Messrs. Maxwell Munroe and Har-SkX*

? old Price, of Bridgetown, called 
| Mrs. Enos Munroe a few days ago.

Mrs. Sophia Chute and family, with 
other friends, motored 
Brickton on the 14th and called 
friends here.

on is a
\ INSURANCE

BRIDGETOH 
Office in !v ii

. .2*Is returning for 5 days,a Record Breaker !over from1

Starting Tuesday, Ending Saturday ™ 
Sept. 6th. Sept. 10th.

on
I

if®»%
Mrs. Thomas Mack and two boys. :

| from Bridgetown, spent a week of YoU £ n LlJ A\ h £ H Flitfc I 

the vacation with her aunt, Mrs. ;
Watson Rent. ! Dress Goods

N!rs. Pearl Gray and baby, from I Silks
I West Lynn, have come for an extend- j Ginghams
j ed visit with lier parents, Mr. and Cottons
I Mrs. Watson Rent. Sweaters

Mrs^ Lester Atkins, of Halifax, is j Sheeting
visiting her mother. Mrs. Annie Pillow Cotton
White. She is accompanied by her | Shirting
husband and two children. Grey Cotton

Work on the church is progress-1 Ladies Coats
ing. The ceiling has been raised, a i Suits
new platform built, and the walls and ! 
ceiling covered with beaver board. A • 
nie social was held on the 23rd, and I 

$18.70 was realized to help the work j AND 
along.

Misses Alberta and Maggie Young, 
from Waltham, Mass., have been 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Young. They were accompanied 
I,y a boy friend, William Young.
Alberta and William have returned. |
Maggie remaining at home.

Mrs. Enos Mint roe has returned

m JOHN 11! V IN
'W

Barrister, Soli
. Etc,

WJ
tr 4

iM1 £•’ 9-13 i Mr. and Nil's. Win. Eaglcscn and 
baby, of Waverly, Mass., have been

à m Office in Piggov s
, itrest.

Telephone Connect

ÿ.

; visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown, i 
| They left for home on Saturday.

Miss Géorgie Whitman, daughter 
| <>f Rev. Mr. Whitman, pastor of the 
| Lawrencetown Church.

?h.2

mm ■
DR. C, B.

Veterinary Surge™

Gradual!
Nova Scotia AgriJ 
Ontario Veterinary! 
University of Toroa

PARADISQ 
Telephone 23-21

i v rkEVERY PARMER :has taken
charge of a school at Sackville. iNEEDS A FORD m m

Mrs. i Rev.) Owen Chipman. of Port 
Williams, is a guest of her mother. 
Mrs. John Shaffner, also her brother 
and wife, J. E. and Mrs. Shaffner.

Mrs. Wilfred Banks, 
was a recent guest 
Bishop. Rev. Mr. Armitage's little 
daughter is a guest at the present 
time.

Skirts 
Dresses tj i

Eloor Rugs 4\ ou don t hesitate to own a binder or mower for a few days’ 
work per year, to save time. Why not a Ford for use day or
flight, every day in the year

MANY OTHER ARTIC-of Halifax, 
of Mrs. F. B. LES Enhi ii1

». F. IF:<3t:
1 o save time that can be better used in productive work.

To keep you in close personal touch with the markets.

To handle light produce to town.To bring out help to the farm

To keep the boys contented on the farm.

The sturdy FORD is the farm car you WANT for depend
able power, endurance, simplicity and economy.

Bentley’s Ltd *
Funeral DirectorHe Look* Into the Eye

< hving to the remarkable success of this specialist during his 
recent visit to Bridgetown and the many requests for his services 
since his departure, I have engaged Mr." Mayor the well known 
Eye Specialist, for a return visit and his wonderful ''I.uminoscopy 
Shadow 1 est System.’’ He will at the same time demonstrate 
this wonderful system to all who wish to consult him Free of, 

_ _ — Charge. Those with defective vision, headaches, or who suspect
I PI? Rnnm H e-c wcakness, or those old chronic hard cases who have vet to re- 
1 «.Cl nuVIU ■ ceive entire satisfaction, should avail themselves of this

The annual picnic of the Lawrence
town Baptist and Methodist, Sunday 
Schools, also South Williamston, 
held at Port George on Wednesday 
last.

Latest styles in Gj 
orders will recive p 
Hearse sent to all [gin 
■Office and show-room 
building in rear of 
rooms. Telephone 76

Iwas MIDDLETON, N. S.

from a three weeks’ vacation, spent ! 
j with her nephew. Mr. Roy Whitman 

ed from the United States, where sh< [ Middleton; her cousin. Mrs. Thaddetts ' 
has been spending three weeks. The j Fales. Prince Albert, and with friend- 
doctor will remain some weeks 
longer.

Rest-A-WhileMrs. (Dr.) L. R. Morse has return-
ci îv- 10

i DR. F. S. AN
Dental SdWe Render FORD Service and Sell Otnaire FORD Parts | at La wren cef own. We are pleased tc 1

rare op-
portunity of consulting an eye specialist of the < VALITY . and 
PROFICIENCY of Mr. Mayor. -Mr. Mavor’s recent - 
here proves his ability to you.

Make nil appointment for any morn ing. afternoon or evening.

note a good improvement in her ■
•Mr-. Elmer Banks and little dattgh- j health, 

icr Marguerite. g:;d sister. Miss Eva 
Mi!!.-, of West Roxbury, Mass., art

Graduate of Univers! 
Office: Queen St.. IL,. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer

MIDDLETON, N. S.

School opened on the 22ml. licet ssMrs. Ah . zo Daniels begs to give 
j barge of W. K. Crisp. Mr. Crisp spent i notice that she has opened 

guests of .Itss Sadie Banks and Mrs. j the' latter part of the vacation on I at her home in Ceutrelea.

... I ” fiieyide trip of over 309 miles. The she has on hand. Candy, Chewing I
Mr. .1. V mtman. ol V olfville. has following places were visited: Digitv. | Gum. Soft Drinks. Cigarettes. To-1 

been spending a week at the home

Va tea-room !
: Hours: 9Where

Eyes Tested Free. Satisfaction Guar, 
anteed. Glasses only advised when 
needed. Children's eyes our specialty. 
Prices moderate.

Remember J. II. HICKS 
Cmiertak

We do undertaking in 
Hearse sent to any pal 

Queen St., BRIl] 

Telephone 46

North Range, Richmond. Woodstock, haeco. and a line of light groceries, j 
Gardner’s Mills. Pleasant Valiev. ; Ltmvhes served at the tea-room and j 

Lake Annis, Yarmouth, Melhourn. I to take out.
Port Maitland. Norwood. Hectnnooga. j *ce Créant every Wednesday. Mrs ! 
New Tusket. Weymouth Fails. Bear ; Daniels hopes that by prompt and ! 
River. New Albany, Inglisville, Brick- personal attention to all orders, she ! 
ton, Nictaux West. Xictaux Falls, will merit the patronage of her '

The friends and the public generally.
15-tf.

of his nephew and wife, Mr, and Mrs. 
H. H. Whitman, and renewing old 
acquaintances.

Big Reduction in Cloths W. A. WARRENMr. hnd Mrs. Neander Whitman, of 
Albany; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Whit
man. of Massachusetts, and Miss 
Roop, of Springfield, were guests of 
Mrs. D. M. Balcom last week.

Recent guests of Mrs. Homer Dan
iels were: Mr. and Mrs. Chesley 
Mosher and little son. of Truro, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney De Wolf and Miss 
Kathleen Mosher, of Kentville.

H.

Royal Pharmacy Building G. E. BAN 
Plnmhln

Middleton and Lawrencetown. 
principal homes visited were those 
of William Andrews at North Range. 
Fred DeLanev at Richmond. George 
Allen at Woodstock. Cyrus Moses at 
Gardner’s Mills. Levi Hurlbert at 
Pleasant Valley, Clayton Moses and 
Harry Drew at Yarmouth, George 
Hall at Melhourn. Lewis Allen at 
Norwood, Frank Sabean at New 
Tusket. Thomas Langford at Wey
mouth Falls, Ingram Haft at Bear 
River, Leonard Whitman at New 
Albany, John Banks at Inglisville. 
Mrs. Sophia Chute at Brickton ami 

on Monday, while Miss Troop rr. Herman at Nictaux Falls, 
of the preparatory department, and 
Miss Corktim of the primary, have | 
been teaching for a week, hegining 
the 22nd.

The StoreWe have on hand a large assortment of Furnaca and Sto'

ALPH1E” CHUTE« MitiiMLiOW:
Telephone No. -2.GUARANTEED INDIGO BLUE SERGES

Bear River Nova Scotia 
BUILDING MOVER & CONTRACTOR 1

also a good range of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Monaghan, 
of Wellesley, Mass..

LESTER H.
spent a week. Buildings of all elasses raised ane 

moved with Families and Chimneys. 
Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Board 

Steamers, als0 taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Movei 

In the Lower Provinces.
Phone residence II-3, Bear River 

Nova Scotia.

ArchitiFANCY WORSTED AND TWEEDS guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lowell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Damon, of Dorchester, 
Mass., were guests at the same home.

We were pleased to see principal 
B. S. and Mrs. Banks with us again. 
Mr. Banks took charge of his depart
ment

aylesfor;

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
WALTER

Cabinet Maker am 
Painter and Pal 

Carpenter Work andG. O. T HI ES RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

NORTH WILLIAMSTON
MERCHANT TAILOR Work shop, Gri

Mr. and Mrs. Well and two chil
dren, of Yarmouth, have been spend
ing a week, guests of Dr. W. S. and 
Mrs. Phinney. They left for home 
Thursday, 
same home were: Mr. Lindley Phin
ney and the Misses Helen Whilma 
and Annie Phinney, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Phiney, of South Farmington, 
and W. B. Hicks, of Cgntrelea.

RALPH LANE, Manager
Several from here attended the 

Farmers’ picnic at Lawrencetown 
Thursday.

We gladly welcome J. T. McNair in 
our midst again, after an absence of 
several months in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter DeLancey and 
little son have returned home, after 
an absence of several weeks.

Mrs. Frank Parker and daughter 
Margery, of Fells, Mass, are spend
ing a few weeks with friends here.

Mrs. H. S. Charlon is spending a 
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Whe'elock, of Lower Clarence.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Illsley were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Nixon, Margaretville, during the 
past week.

Mrs. Clara Driver left on the 20th 
inst. for her home in Providence, R.I 
She was accompanied by her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. R. D. Stevenson, of 
Brickton.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Brown and 
daughters, Dorothy and Helen, motor- ! 
ed from Providence', R.I.. and arriv
ed at the home of Mrs. Brown’s sis
ter, Mrs. Howard Bezanson, on the 
16tb, and on their return trip on the 
25th. they were accompanied by Mrs. 
Bezanson.

Among the recent guests at Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Moore’s were: Mrs. 
Fanny Moore, of Mechanic Settle
ment, N.B, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Myles, of Sussex, N.B, also Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. C. Moore and little daugh
ter Frances, of Halifax, were guest- 
at the same home.

BOSS A. B1 
Watchmaker ai

I now occupy the store on the cor 
aer of Queen and Albert streets, on< 
door south of B. N. MESSINGER’S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared tc 
serve the public with all kinds of 

SEAT, FISH etc* at reasonable prices 

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
ELLAS RAMEY proprietor 

Telephone No 66.

on
Other guests at the Watch, Clock and -e

Queen Si
' bridou-

FOR Lil t
—SEE

THE CONFER):’!. 
ASSOCIAT

NEW ACT IN FORCE Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service

STEAMSHIPS PRINCE ARTHUR AND PRINCE GEORGE 

SUMMER SCHEDULE—SIX TRIPS WEEKLY

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

A proclamation published in the 
Royal Gazette announces that the) 

new Companies Act of Nova Scotia, 
revised at the last session of the leg
islature', is now in effect, 
was passed by the legislature with 
a proviso that it would not 
into effect until proclaimed. It is 
said to be one of the most modern 
and up-to-date companies’ acts in any 
province or state.

V, A. LLOYD,
BRIDOETOV7

FRANK H.
The act Leave Yarmouth daily except Sunday at 6.30 p.m. 

Return—Leave Boston daily except Saturday at 2 p.m Carpenter am

Protects Yen Against 
Loss By Fire

come
General Job Worl 

Washington 
BRIDGFT0Y

For staterooms and other information apply te
J. E.JKINNEY, Supt.

Yarmouth, N. S.

F.E. BATH. Local Agent

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. J. A. WA1

Hay - FeverBRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS Auctioneer and Di
Fenci*“Be Good to ?ecd 

Your Pipe” IT
LESTER LINES. T.&B.PIugSUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 

spoil many a holiday.Successors to R. C. Barnes, Annapolis —OF—
Cream Separators 
Gasoline and Kerosine Engines 
Eleetrie Lighting Plants 
Grain Grinders
Ensilage Cutlers. Tractors, etc.

RAZ GRANVILLE F:
Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Rie- » 

pair work dbne by expert workmen. 
Don’t patch them, get more mileage 
by having them vulcanized at The

Bridgetown Vulcanizing Works. All work guaranteed.

Positively stops these troubles > 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

$1.00 at your druggist’s, or write 
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial.

Sold by

j 8. N. Weare, Bridgetown, 5. 8. j

Don t pass our door if you need anything in our line. W e tai f 
as much care in serving our customers as we do in 

selecting the goods we sell.

KENNETH

MUSIC INS'
Get prices and terms of sale from 

J. PARKER WHITMAN. Agent,
Bridgetown, X. S S

O. P. COVERT, Hair Dresser and Tobacconist
Sole Agent and Dealer in Booster the- Cheat Hair Re-to-erWHEELER & TROOP, Bridgetown N. S. Voice. Violin. 

Musie for
J Tel.

■Kv.
Residence No. 31—3. Phone 48,

i, VA nlâ ft »-r 1*
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FACE TWO

Orcheu’dist and Farmers 
the Annapolis Valley

are requested to make application to the Secretary 
o! the Department of Industries and Immigration, 
197 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.. for

Farm Help, Apple Pickers, etc.
Owing to lack of employment in the Cities and 

1 owns of the province a large number cf men are 
available and applying for work of this kind.

20-4L W. B# MacCOY, Secretary-Broken-Biscuits-
Just received a shipment of broken biscuits direct 

from factory.

ALL SWEET OR MIXED SODAS AND SWEET
Put up in barrels, boxes or bulk. 

Good clean stock reasonably priced.

A. J. BURNS
GOODS DELIVERED ’PHONE 37
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GORSTIPATION 
AND HEADACHES

FALKLAND K1DGEHE WAS ALARMED 
ABOUT HIS WIFE

OUTRAM %PROFESSIONAL cards r
Marjorie Marshall went to Bear 

River on Saturday to teach.
School commenced on Monday. 

22nd. with Eva Marshall as teacher.
Sylvanus McNayr, who- was badly 

injured a week ago, is slowly improv
ing.

Several from this place attended the 
farmers’ picnic held at Lawrencetown 
on the 25th.

Mrs. Wallace Marshall, of Mt. Rose, 
spent Wednesday last visiting Miss 
Lellian Banks.

Mr. Norman Grant, trom Spring- 
field, is visiting at the hon e of his 
sister, Mrs. J. H. Slocum.

Mrs. Sabina Baker is spending a 
few weeks with her daughter. Mrs. 
W. Marshall, at Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hines, Mt. 
Rose, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Healy, on August 24th.

Mrs. Win. Bent has returned home, 
after a pleasant visit with her sister, 
Mrs. F. Marshall, at Middleton.

Miss O. L. Bayer has gone to South 
Milford, where she has charge of the 
school in that place' for the coming 
year.

Miss Susie A. Bent has returned 
home, after a short time spent visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Beardsley, at 
Wolfville.

We understand that Mr. Horace 
Marshall, from Boston, has purchas
ed the farm formerly owned by the 
late John O. Neal.

Mrs. Percy Marshall, from Port 
Lome, is, at time' of writing, with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs W. A. Mar
shall. in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles îîvnty have 
returned to their home in Lynn, after j 
spending a few weeks, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Healy.

Mrs. Samantliy Grant has returned 
home, after spending a week, the 
guest of lier sister. Mrs. David Mil- 
bu ry. Sr., Port Lome.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hea.y and sou 
Charles, of this place and Mr. and ! 
Mrs. C. O. Healy, Lynn, Mass., spent 
one day recently visiting relatives at 
St. Croix and Hampton

Messrs. Silvia and Aina Slocum, 
of this place, accompanied by their 
uncle, Mr. Norman Grant, spent Fri
day, guests of the former's sister, Mrs. 
Garald Hines, Mt. Hanley.

Mr. and . Mrs. D. M. Milbiiij’, Sr., 
and Mr. and Mrs. David M’lbury, Jr. 
from Port Lome, and Mr. L. Mtlbury, 
from ;Bost,on, spent Wednesday visit
ing at Mr. Edmund Bent's.
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Says She Was Only A Shadow of 
Her Former Self Before She 

Began Taking Tanlac

hI

Completely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Helen Mason was operated on for 

the removal of tonsils, on Monday, 
by Dr. Kenny.

Mrs. Harold Mason left on Thurs
day on a visit to her old home at 
Melvern Square.

Jacob Stoddart and little grand
son Alfred Dickie, made a business 
trip to New Germany on Wednesday.

Harold Mason is moving his mill 
to Palhousie East, where he is going 
to saw hard wood for Messrs. Kaul- 
bach’s.

office at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.46 p.

Illirench m
Jefr y *' ->

^erfo 6 p. m. and everyThurs- 
(jay from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

to loan on Real Estate

T’ V.

“My wife and I will praise Tanlac 
as long as we live, for it is nothing 
less than wonderful the way it has 
restored her to good health again," 
said A. J. Johnson, of 49 Cornwallis 
street. Halifax, N. S.

“For about a year before she start
ed taking Tanlac she was in such 
a run-down condition that she could 
hardly drag around. She had no ap
petite and in fact she was afraid to Reta Marshall went to Central 
eat very much because of what she ; clarence on Saturday at which place 
suffered afterwards. iMiatever she j ?i,e i,as Been engaged to teach school 
ate would sour and ferment and | ^is term, 
bloat her up something awful, 
was also troubled with terrible head
aches and dizzy spells. Her nerves 
were in such a had state, she lost 
weight and became so weak she 
couldn't remain up loug each day.
I was very worried al>out her, for 
although she had tried just about 
everything in the' way of medicines.

iS i!riT? lReney a
O, S. MILLER

Barrister ami Solicitor I

itsibwprice *you•v*.,t jShalner building, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone 15.

HMtH -, Forget the low price of the
vf

AMBEROLAm

-v '(one) in Loan on Real Estate Securities
MR. ALFRED OUROISSWI

482 St. Catherine£t.£., Montreal.
“For three years, I vras a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant diïead- 
aches and Constipation. I took Vttwous 
medicines for llie troubletjut nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. • Now I am free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fine.

‘Fruit -a-tives’ is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DU BOISSEAU.
'Fruit-a-tives1 are made from fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective,

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa, Ont.

She when you com pane it with higher-priced 
“talking-machines’* and ordinary phonograph».

When you buy the Ambcrota, buy it because it is a better 
phonegrapk—not because it is low in price.

Buy it because the music is dear and pure. Buyit because 
the genuine Diamond Paint Reproducer eliminates buying and 
changing needles. Buy it because Ambers! Retards arc almost 
unbreakable and last a lifetime.

Come—hear the Amberola at our store. If you can't call, 
—write or phone today. In any case, ask about ouf pffcf of 
Three Days of Good Music, Free!

\ Mrs. Charles Marshall, and little 
: son Arthur, and sister Lizzie McNayr. \ 

left, August 26th, for their home in 
the U.S.A..

Mr. Borden, sales agent for the j 
English White Liniment, and other j 

cure-alls, passed through here on | 
Wednesday.

| Frank Young, of Aylesford, spent 
none of them seemed to do her any I the Week-end, guest of E. P. Charlton.

Ht;KHAN t. MORSE, B.A„ L.L.B.

jjzrrMrr, Solicitor and Notary Public 
gouey to Loan on Fli«t-cl»es 

Real Eetato

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.

in Royal Bank BuildingOff Rood. j taking home his daughters, who have
“We heard of so many people being i |,,, visiting here, 

helped by Tanlac that my wife tiecid-JOILN IRVINE, K. C. Frank Marshall left on Monday for 
ed to give it a trial. The first Dottle ; Middleton to assist his father. E. H. 
did her so much good that die kept Marshall, in 
on with it until now she is well as j Ourling’s new house, 
slip ever was in her life. She has ;

II. E. SANFORD
Karri-! r. Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Etc.
the erection of Dr. Lawrencetown. X. S

Alice Cain, who has been spending 
•\ fine appetite an i ran eat anything ; the summer with her grand-mother, 
without having the least trouble after- Mrs. John McMullen, left Friday for 

She has gained ten pounds 4ler ;1Dme, Waltham. Mass.

Office in PiggoU’e Building, Queen ,
Itreec.

Telephone Connectien.. wards.
in weight and is stronger in every J. E. Stoddart.

She is never bothered with piaCe, and two daughters, of Truro, 
headaches cr dizzy spells now and Were calling on relatives and friends 
her nerves are so steady she -sleeps here on Saturday, August 20th 
all night and gets up in the morn-

tormerly or tills

Strap Pumps 
And Oxfords

way.
DR. C. B. SMS 

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ou-ario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

i

Since the closing down of the D. L. | 
they are selling the ! 

houses at Crossburn. A number of ] 
Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by | pe0p)e from here have bought build- 

S. N. W eare and by leading druggists jpgg and are now- busy tearing them
! down and hauling the material home.

ing feeling fine and able to do the j -s works, 
day’s work."G. H. ROBERTSON

Will be the Leading FOOTWEAR STYLES 
In Women's Shoes for Fall and Early 
Winter !

PARADISE, N. 8. . Annapolis Roytfl, N. S.
Phone 60—4.

everywhere.Iilephone 23-21
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Marshall, Mrs. 

A Id en Chute, Miss Marjorie Marshall, 
i and Bamford Marshall, motored to 
Ciementsvale on Saturday, leaving 

: Mrs. A. Chute at her home, and Mar
jorie M. at her school. The remainder 
of the party returned home on Tues-

CATTLE MEN CAN BORROW
W. E. REED

Sanitary Plumbing and Heating. Ottawa. September 1st—Canadian | 
cattle raisers will be carried over the i 
period of abnormally low prices byj 
advances from the banks, secured by

was held atFuneral Director and Embalmer So says the Philadelphia Footwear Exhibit which 
Philadelphia on July 21st.

Just to show you that our stock is right up-to-date, see the 
three new styles we now have in stock.

Ladies’ Brown Calf 2 Strap Walking Pump Cuban 
Heel and Goodyear Welt Sole $8.50

Ladies’ White Nubuck 2 Strap Sport Pump, Perforat
ed Vamp: Walking Heel, Goodyear Welt, $9 50.

Ladies’ Grey Suede, one Strap Pump, Welt Sole and 
Cuban Heel. A real classy style. $9.00

CENTRAL CLARENCE
AllLatest styles in Caskets, etc.

■orders will reclve prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and show-rooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms. Telephone 76—4.

All work guaranteed.
Orders promptly attended to. Mrs. Julia Gilliatt is visiting at 

Mr. E. K. Leonard’s.
Robie Poole, of Everett, Mass., is 

visiting at J. W. Sprowl’s.
Our school opened on Monday with 

Miss Reta Marshall as teacher.
Wilfred Bishop has returned from 

a business trip to Bridgewater.
Mrs. R. D. Fisk and little son 

Donald, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bishop and j 
children, of Lawrencetown, visited j 
M. V. Potter's last Sunday.

Miss Pearl Sprowl has returned 
from St. John, where she has been

their stock. This announcement was ;
i uay.■ made by Hon. S. F. Tolmie. minister 

of agriculture, to-day. By arrange
ment between the government and the > 
Canadian Bankers’ Association, any 
cattle raiser who asks for a loan and 
has security in cattle will be given

Cattle

ELBUKNE NICHOLS
ANNAFOLLS ROYAL

New Topping Outfits made up for all 
kinds of Cars.

(Spectator)
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

Dental Bargees
Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Charles L. Wood, of Windsor, and 
family, have been guests of Mrs. Ada 
Buckler this week.

The Misses Peters from Rothesay, 
X.B.. are visiting their grand-par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Corbitt.

Major Milcox arrived Tuesday from 
• the West to join Mrs. Wilcox and 

family, who are summering at the 
F. C. Whitman camp at Lake Lamb.

I Mrs. E. W. McBride, with her daugh
ter Eileen, of St. John, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. I). Copeland. Mr. McBride 

■ was editor of The Spectator eighteen, 
| years ago.

A very enjoyable trip was that 
take'n by some twenty-five town folks , 
last Saturday evening to a dance at i 
Digbv* going and returning in Roy \ 

. Smith's big motor boat.
Guy Arnaud came from Montreal !

an advance to obtain fodder, 
raisers will thus be enabled to carryTrimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
CHOICE OXFORDS IN ALL LEATHERStheir stock instead of getting rid of , 

it at sacrifice prices.
1

C. B. LONÜM1REHours: 9 to 5. ANNIE CHUTE

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

“The Homeot Good Shoes"
Stores at

Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal
J. H. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking
We do undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the county. 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

MILLINERY
Dealer in Ladles’ Furnishings

I

j attending Business College. She was
Mrs.accompanied by her cousin.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. Parson, of St. John.
Fred Johnston’s Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross’* 

are Aspirin—No others !
Recent guests at 

I were: Mr. and Mrs. Brenton and son
Telephone 46

HAllt WORK DONE
j George, of Stewiacke: Mrs. Dexter, 

v ; Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie and two sons.
Combings or cut hair made into , yost0n. and Mr. and Mrs. Ettenger. j 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. j ghubenacadie.
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend-! jottet()wn p.E.I.. spent a few days

6. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. *.
Telephone No. 3—2.

A
[gAVEt^

Mr. and Mrs. Len Miller, of Char- 11mi ■last week with Mr. and Mrs. Henry j 
Messenger. Mrs. L. Iteagh and daugh- j 
ter Blanche of Milton, P.E.I., are I 
visitors at the same home.

ed to.
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.
igst Friday for vacation here with ; 

If you don’t see the “Bayer Cross” ,-;is |,rother. F. B. Arnaud, and to re- 
on the tablets, refuse them-they are his wtfe and family, who
not Aspirin at all.

Insist on genuine “Bayer Tablets of have been here some weeks.
Aspirin” plainly stamped with the safety Capt. and Mrs. Wade, the Misses 
“Bayer Cross’’—Aspirin prescribed by Ma(lge Mitchell, of Liverpool. Jennie

GÎ Roach, Hilda King and Edna Roach.
, “r- r-C-TisTeT- ache, tarache!” R^nS^Lum^o, and Se'dley Munro. of Sussex, and Paul

ful in obta g - Colds, Neuritis, and Pain generally. King, are spending the week camping
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grant, of Y ar- Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets-also ofi Goat Islatul. 

mouth, have been visiting Mr. Henry larger^ “Bayer” packages. Made in Mp_ ^ Mrg F E Norria, who
GlivRss Rubv Siteman has gone to her Aspirin is the trade mark (registered have heen v,s,tmg Mr and Mrs' G G ' 

Miss Ruby hiteman na go u ^ Canada), of Baver Manufacture of King, left on Monday to return to;
home in Sheet ar >or .or a 6 Monoaceticacidester"of Salicylicacid. their home in Boston, going via Que-:
vacation. While it is well known that Aspirin ]|ec ,md Montreal in their own car. '

Mr. Rav Phillips, of Halifax, spent means Bayer manufacture, to assist the . ..... ... r, ,
Sunday with his family at Mr. B. M. public against imitations, the Tablets of and taking with them Misses Daphne 

i ' , Bayer Company. Ltd., will be stamped and May King.
j Sliankel s. with their general trade mark, the Rev. W. Bruce Muir left last Thurs- j
■ Mrs Carman Stoddart. of Inglis- . «naver Cross ” , ,,, , ..... ... , oajtr cro-s. dav to return to Sherbrooke. Mrs.

Appointments can be made at the _ Nille, is stopping with Mrs. V. A. j ------------------------ Mnir. atter recovering from a some-
home of Mr. Charles Brown, Church ; H„nt for a short time. A Byway Parable I wl,at serious operation, has been

Elbert Whitman and pon Boyd ______ ... ... , i1,111 * , .... , ---------- • making a motor trip with friend-’ ■
have gone to V. est on, while El bet t

LESTER R. F.V1RN

Architect
II. It A N MS

AYLESFORD. N. S. W1LLIAMST0N
Harness Making and Shoe Repairing.

WALTER TOSH All work promptly attended to.

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING 
Bridgetown

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
Painter and Paper Hanging

Carpenter Work and general repairs.

Work shop, Granrille Ferry

5 tf.

burgherMRS. DAVID

TRAINED NURSE,
ROSS A. BISHOP 

Watchmaker and Jeweler
■;

Graduate of West End Hospital. 
Vancouver, B. C.

Tatch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 

Queen Street
BRIDGETOWN. Nova Scotia

|

street.

CASH MARKET FARM PROPERTIESBRIDGETOWN. N. S.
i A small boy was laboriously push- j through New Brunswick, 
j ing a heavy hand cart up a steep hill.

and stopping every few minutes to 
! wipe the perspiration from IBs face.

A clergyman who was watching the 
hoy, thinking to help him. called out:
“Push it up zig-zag. my lad, and j 
you’ll find it much easier.” “Not so ; 
much o’ yer bloomin’ advice." retort
ed the boy. “Come and give me a 
shove.”

FOR LIT E INSURANCE 

—SEE—
is drilling at Aldershot.

Miss Phylis Denton, of Little River, 
lias been engaged

ANDP 1 A N « F O 11 T E LESS O N S PARADISE, HE CONFEDERATION LIFE
association

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 

Chicken, Hums and Bacon. Sausages, 
j Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mince

Digbv Co., 
teacher in this section.

Mrs. Emeline Beals and daughters 
Mabel and Hilda motored to Kings- 

where they were

TOWN PROPERTIESi
HORTEN SE GRIFFINLocal Agent Murray Elliott was successful in 

Obtaining his Grade “C” certificate.
Miss Ruth Kempton began her i Meat, * «rued Beef and I orl.. halt

duties as teacher at Mt. Hanley oh Mackrel. Boneless Cod.

V. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN. N

Graduate of Normal Course in piano
forte of Acadia Conserv

atory of Music.

ton on . Sunday, 
guests of her sister, Mrs. Nettie Hatt.

Over thirty Farms to choose from, 
ranging from 52,000 to $20,000.00 

Eighteen Town Properties to 
; choose from, price ranging from 
$1.000.00 tc $14,000.00.

I
frank h. cole

Monday. 29th.
Mrs. W. E. Banks and son Merle, j 

of Halifax, are visiting tri ads in ; 
this community.

Miss Julia Woodbury, of Dor- j 
vhester, Mass., was a recent guest of i 
Mrs. C. S. Covert.

Quite a number from thi ; place i 
attended the farmers’ picû>. at Law
rencetown on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Elliott have re
turned from a three weeks’ visit to 
their son. Milton Elliott, of Somer
ville, Mass.

Mrs. F. H. Baleom’s class of “Help I 
U." girls held an ice cream and 
fancy sale on the church grounds 
on Wednesday last, from 8 p.in. The 
sum of 820.42 was realized. Proceeds 
for church purposes.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday
Carpenter and Builder

General Job Work a Specialty 

Washington Street 
BRIDGETOWN* N. S.

ST. C ROIX COVE
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Thomas Mack ;20-tf.
Miss Lottie Rhodes, trained nurse, 

of’ Boston. Mass., visited her cousin, 
Mrs. Z. Hall, last week.

Mr. Austin Weir, Parker's Cove, 
recent visitor at the home of

REID WAKEYNANA 
L.D.S., R.F.P.S. (Glasgow) Lloyd’s Real Estate Agencyi Dr. FIRST WEEK IN SEPTEMBER

1
Is the beginning of our Busy 

Season.
No need of waiting till then. You 

may enter right now and get a good 
start before the rush begins.

Send for Rate Card.

was a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poole.

Mr. Levi Milbury, of Massachusetts,"

J. A. WAUGH «DENTAL SURGEON ADMINISTRATOR’S: NOTICE
*i
«

Auctioneer and Dealer In Wire 
Fencing

and Mrs. Samantha Grant, Outram, 
recent visitors at the home of

A LL persons having legal de- 
mauds against the estate of 

Angus Hirtle, late of West Paradise, 
in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased,are required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve 
nronths from the date hereof : and all 
persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

GORDON HIRTLE
Administrator,

Dated at 7/est Paradise, Aug. 20, 
1921.

to the treat-Special attention given
of children and Pyorrhea. 

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Évenings by appointment.

®nn«3dwere
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Milbury.

Mrs. George Gaskill, Hampton, and 
her daughter. Mrs. Raymond Cousins, 
Maine', were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole 
Thursday.

School opened on Monday, 22nd. 
with Mrs. Joseph Hall as teacher, 
making the sixth year of service

Mlment uGRANVILLE FERRY. N. S.

S. KERRi

Çtta?
eNOU„diOjmj-ONmi«iw,n,11w

KENNETH LESLIE Beckwith House. Queen St. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

on %Address,
Si Principal.

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR 1

MinanVs Liniment for sale every- j Minnrd's Liniment for sale every- 

where.
Voice. Violin, Orchestra, 

Music for Dancing
Liniment tor sale every- i given, the last three of which have

been successive years.
where. 21-131.Minard's

where.Phone 48, Carlton Corner

* PAGB THRBfTHE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 19»
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land Farmers 
apolis Valley

take ; ; Heat ion to the Secretary 
: of ;.s and Immigration, 
l:ax, ,\. S ior

Apple Pickers, etc.
bi Nn: .IcymcTit in the Cities and 
rince a large 'number cf men are 
ing for ,'.oik erf this kind.

MacCOY, Secretary

It

■
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ticks Into the Eye
able success of this specialist during his 
n and ihe many requests for his services 
re engaged Mr. Mayor the well known 
n visit and his wonderful “l.uminoscopy 
He will at the same time demonstrate 
all who wish to consult him Free of 

Ecti’.a v:-: ,n headaches, or who suspect 
- who have, yet to re- 

kot:''i avail themselves-of this rare op- 
n eve ■ a. -t of the < VAL1TV and 
■May. r.' 
you.
•r an i morn in a. all* rinidii nr evening.

rested Free. Satisfaction Guar- 
aiitei il. Glasses onlj advised when 

Y n. - hett. ( hildreu's eyes <mr specialty. 
Prices moderate.

chn n:c laird cast

Mr. M ci's recent success

Ey

uth Steamship Co., Ltd.
nd Passenger Service
E ARTHUR AM) PRINCE GEORGE 
BULK—MX TRIPS WEEKLY

:ept Sunday at 6.30 p.m.
aily except Saturday at 2 p.m.

id other information apply te
J. E iKlNNEX. Supt.

Yarmouth, N. S.

T.&B.Plugh'ccd
IT

1 need anything in our line. We take
ting our customers as we do in 

K the gf cis we sell.

p.r Dresser and ToloacconiaE
n Pet -tf : the Great Hair Restorer

Î -

WARREN
armacy Building
[ecxaJUL Store

of “Cheap” Tea. G
ircumstancc~'fhp
, the more it cojR

;-W:'ïm 
sr 8666

trinsic goodness, that 
line on every purchase

G TO BRIDGETOWN

k W. Mayor

Specialist
w:u. KNOWN

pay, Ending Saturday 
Sept. 10th.

turning for 5 days,

'
tetris* s 
E r %

Electric Light Fixtures
Are you satisfied with your present electric light 

fixtures? Do they add to the beauty and comfort of 
your home? If not call and let us help you to select 
new ones.

TOASTERS AND HEATERSJUST RECEIVED

Tungstin Lamps in all 
sizes. Have you a Flashlight 
for your car? We have a 
full line at very reasonable 
prices.

A beautiful line of boudoir 
Do notand table lamps, 

miss getting one of these.
Hot Point Electric Irons. 

The iron with the guarantee.

Bridgetown Electric Light,Heat & Power Co
LIMITED

H. J. Campbell, Manager.
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LOCAL DEATH ROLL Classified fldpis.0» ^i’retslg pinitir Cecal happenings
Established 1878

Under new management since June, 
1917.

O. S. DUNHAM, Editor and Manager

Advertisements not exceeding 
one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 60c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

WILLIAM LORIMORE New Dress Goods
JUST OPENED

Some husbands have quit staying 
home at night because they hate to 
be alone.

The display of goods on McKenzie 
Crowe & Co.’s float on Labor Day rep
resented nearly $700.00

The First Degree will be conferred 
on two candidates in Crescent Lodge 
of Oddfellows to-morrow (Thursday) 
evening.

It is reported that Chautauqua 
cost the guarantors in Vighy $6.00 
each and that no one signed on for 
another season.

An alarm was rung in yesterday 
noon for a small fire in Bacon’s 
blacksmith shop, Water street, which 
was soon extinguished.

Notwithstanding that there has 
been no rain, Bridgetown’s electric 
light service has been greatly im
proved during the past week.

The funeral of the late Capt. Elroy 
Peck took place at Bear River Sun
day. Both the Masons’ and Odd
fellows’ lodges were in attendance.

At the Waldeck Line on Thursday 
afternoon, August 25th, William Lori- 
more, aged nineteen, passed 
fully away, after nine months’ ill
ness with that fatal disease, consump
tion. He leaves to mourn their loss, 
besides bis mother, two brothers: 
Charles and George, both of Waldeck 
five sisters: Mrs. Leslie Hayward, 
Brockton, Mass.; Mrs. Clarence Cress, 
Waldeck; Mrs. Ira Graves, Halifax; 
Mrs. Avery Rice, Coalspar, Alberta, 
and Miss Minnie Lorimore, of Winni
peg; also a step-father, and one half- 
sister.
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FOB SALE
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS A nice new Auto Duplex Knitting 

** Machine. Cost $65.00. W’ill be 
sold at a bargain. Apply to

RUPERT Ü. BILBURY,
Belleisle

We have received notice from 
Ottawa that the postage on weekly 
newspapers will be increased after 
January 1st, 1922. We would advise 
all subscribers to get their paper paid 
In advance at the present rate of 
S2XKI per year. With the high cost 
of newsprint and the almost 
tinually Increase of all expenses 
necled with I lie publishing of a week
ly newspaper, no one rail predict to 
what extent the subscription rate will 
have to he Increased.

22-tf. These goods are all pure wool. Prices range irom $1.25 per yard upwards. 
Colors: Navy and White Stripe, Black and White Stripe, Nigger Brown, 
Dark Green, Harding Bine, Navy, Grey. Dark Sand.

A NE Feather Bed, Bolster, Pillows, 
” Comforters, seven-piece Hair 
Cloth Parlor Suit, all in good condi
tion rHis body was laid to rest on Satur

day afternoon in the MRS. W. J. PIGGOTT.
Centrelea.cemetery at 

Clementsport. The funeral services 
at the home and grave being 
ducted by Rev. O. E. Steeves and Rev. 
A. M. McNintch.

23-2ip.con-
con- con- A Ta great bargain—fine young 

driving mare; color black, 
weight nine hundred, sound and safe 
for ladies to drive. Apply to

RALPH BALCOM, 
Lawrencetown West

PLAIDS PLAIDS
MRS. ROBERT JONES 21-4ip.

A very tragic death took place 
among the tourists at Smith’s Cove 
last week, the victim being Mrs. 
Robert Jones, a young married 
en of Verdun, Quebec, 
husband and two travelling 
ions. Mr. and Mrs. Fulton, also ot 
Verdun, arrived at the Out-of-the- 
Way-lnn on the noon train on Mon- 

. day. She was only in the hotel a 
Canada’s tallest man, nine feet five i few minutes before she

\ al Albert, of Port j seriously ill and doctors were called 
Arthur, Ont., has just been married. | at 
This Goliath probably is the tallest

For Odd Skirts. No Two Alike. Sponge Cloths, and Serges,'54 inches. From 
E-iC $2.50 per yard up. All Wool, Other plaids at $1.35,[fine assoitment.

CHAUTAUQUA AMAGED Flour and Bakery 
Best and cheapest 

teed you can buy for pigs and neus. 
Always on hand. Price $1.75 per bag 

K. LESLIE, 
Carleton’s Corner

products.wom-The Swarthmore Chautauqua clos
ed its third season in Bridgetown last 
Wednesday evening in the Court 
House, as at every Chautauqua en
tertainment. being crowded, not only 
to the doors, hut away out on the 
sidewalk. We believe that the closing 
entertainment was the best of the 
series. Miss Leone Will is an extra 
good junior superintendent and it

She, with herJacob Sloccntb, of Mt. Hanley, stts-
compan-tained a heavy loss in the burning 

of his barn last week, 5 tf.with the
greater part of his hay and three 
calves. A modern seven roomed house, 

** central, good sized garden lot 
with small fruit trees, stable at 
A bargain ior early buyer. Price 
?2,500.00.

LLOYDS REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
19-tf.

SPORT COATINGwas taken rear.inches, Jan
The medical men made al

most super-human efforts to save her
once.

Bridgetown. Heavy Soft Wool, The Price LOWwas indeed wonderful how quickly 
she trained the school children tor 
such

man in the world. life, but in spite of everything which 
medical skill could do she passed 
away on Tuesday evening in con
vulsions. Besides her husband she 
leaves a mother in England. The re
mains were sent to Verdun on Wed
nesday.

The Labor Day committee wishes 
to extend thanks to Mr. F. H. Dodge, 
of Dodge’s Garage, Wttèdsor, N.S., 
ior $18.00 contributed to the prize 
fund lor the Street Parade.

The Rev. E. and Mrs. Underwood 
will return from their holiday to
morrow (Thursday) and all services 
in the parish of St. James’ will be 
held as usual on Sunday.

1 •10 acres total; 35 acres cultivated 
5 acres orchard, considerable 

timber, lots of wood: good running 
.vater supply, house and barn, both 
good buildings. Five miles from 
Bridgetown, two miles from Paradise. 
Price attractive. Apply

a well-arranged programme. 
The concert hv the College Singing 
Girls was enjoyed by everyone. 
Reading and character impersona
tions were a pleasing part of the pro-

The singing was delightful, STRONG & WHITMANgram.
and the long program of eighteen 
numbers was nearly doubled by the 
numerous encores. There were eight 
changes of costume during the 
ing, and as many of the selections 
given were from popular musical 
comedies, the whole affair was a re
freshing novelty. Many of the num
bers won double' encores.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
19-tf.JOHN BENT Bridgetown.

There passed away on August 29th. 
at the ripe age of ninety years, John 
Bent, who belonged to a family of 

The historical celebration in An- the old stock and who was well known 
napolis last Wednesday and Thurs- j throughout this part of the , 
day was a b,g success. Quite a large The funera, services were be,d 
number ot prominent citizens were 
present from Bridgetown.

D AliGAINS—1921 Mahogany Vic- 
trola and quantity records, 

cost $85, sell $40; a $60, 12x15 house 
Fent, yvjth storm tly, $25; a $40 pair 
>f French Field and Marine Glasses 
$15.00. Address: D. R. LANDERS 
Brookside Camps, Port George, N S

even- PHONE 32 RUGGLES. BLOCK

the home of his son. Perry Bent. 
Beaconsfield, and were conducted by 

There are a number of bad forest j the Rev. J. H. Freestone, pastor o! 
fires in Annapolis Valley, both Gordon Providence United Church, 
on the North and South Moun- Interment was in the Chesley Bury

ing Grounds at Granville, the pall 
hearers being: George Chute, Lands- 
dale Hall, Elmer Robar and Charles 
Fiendel.

Bridgetown maintained its title as 
the banner Chautauqua town in this 
circuit. While the guarantors were 
asked to sell $350 worth of 
tickets, the sale reached $619. Guar- i tains>, as weIl as in the Valley be-

for I tween Lawrencetown and Paradise.

On the premises of' the late Robt I 
C. Woodman, Digby:— 1 pair of I 
heavy Horses; 
nld;2 Spring

season
1 Colt, three years 

„ _ . . Calves, Steer and ,
Heifer: Driving Carriage and Har-I 
ness; Double Horse Wagon and | 

The deceased leaves three Harness; sett of heavy Sleds: Mow- 
sons: Perry, of Beaconsfield; Michael. ;DK Machine; Ploughs: Pise Harrow; | 

; >f Berwick, and John, residing in * ,utte!":. u,s0 Gasoline Engine !
.he United States: also two daugh-j ‘"‘del «TXvroIeTear"" 
ters: Mrs. Henry Elliott, of Rockland. ! For information apply to 

The New Union Church at Kins- i Mass., and Harriett, of Florida, 
man’s Corner, Kings Co., will be elec- 

1 tideally lighted by the Phelps Light- !
m» .....................*-"! 5h- •?» --

! mouth kails, died at her home on I 
; Didja ever notice that the farmer : Monday, quite suddenly.

For tiie information of those who who does the least grumbling about 
are in the habit of placing notices. | the weather, the government and ; hand, two -sons. Frank, at home, and I 
etc., in the Post Office the following i mankind fn general, usually has the I Albert, in Halifax, and one daughter, 
from the office of District Superin- smallest number of weeds on his j Florence, 
tendent McLellan dated August ISth. j farm?
1921, will be of interest:

antors immediately signed on 
1922. A meeting of the Women’s Institute 

The officers for next year are Mayor j will he held in the Board
M. J. BUCKLER E. M. DANIELSof Trade !

\v. A. Warren. President; Kenneth Rooms to-morrow (Thursday after- 
Brooks, Paradise. Vice President; | noon) September 8th. at 2.20.
Miss Bessie Buggies, Secretary, and ; special business will 
Mr. J. T. Archibald. Treasurer.

when 
he transacted.

and 191S

MRS. M. A. WOODMAN. j 
P. O. Box 385 

Digby, N. S. 5
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Forbidden By Law.
aged 64 GGS Highest cash price.

GEO. H. BENT,
Bridgetown !

years. She leaves to mourn, her hus-

tf

Muslins and Ginghams from 45 to (i5 cents to dear atin Boston. The funeral 
j took place on Wednesday afternoon, 
i from the African Baptist Church.

A second hand coal heating stove. 
** Apply to 25c. per yd.

. J With some forty resid«iecs now
Advensing notices should on no j being erected in Fredericton and ! Rev- 3 H- Copeland, pastor of the

account be posted up in the lobby of j others contemplated, the celestial j Weymouth Baptist Church, officiating.
P°;t Offices. | (.jty js gujoyjug a greater building

bometimes, unknown to the Post j boom than 
Master, such notices art put in the i 
lobby of the offices. Constant vilig- !
ance is required to prevent infraction \ Th« town supply ot water is very 
of the law in this connection. There I low and people should be very care-

R. J. MESSENGER, 
Bridgetown.23-tf.

Skirts!

Ladies White Pique and Repp wash skirts for,F) RLSSMAKING and pdain sewing. 
E. MacNEIL,

At MRS. FORSYTH’S 
Granville street 

Bridgetown

MRS. ELIZA WHITEhas been experienced for $1.00many years. Eliza, widow of the late George M. 
White, died at her home in Digby, 
Tuesday afternoon, aged 75 years. 

1 She had be'en ailing for some time, 
but had only been seriously ill for 

I a few days. She was. a native of 
Digby County, having been born near 
Weymouth. She leaves no immediate

22-2i. White Cottons
should be regulations in large type I tul about unnecessary waste, 
posted in the lobby stating the law ' should be used for domestic purposes 
in this regard and the penalties for ! only- and no water can at present I

be used for lawns and all leaks must | 
be stopped at once.

The Annapolis Spectator says: Next , day. 
Sunday will mark the beginning of 
the fifth year of Rev. T. C. Mellor in 
the rectorale of St. Luke’s Church. ! 
this town, a period which seems but 

I the inception of a long and happy j 
association with the affairs of Anna- ; 
polis Royal.

Extra values in Nainsook, Madapolam, Longeloth, 
Factory, Pillow Cotton and Sheeting.

« i ^ DELS wishing to learn telephone 
operating can apply to

GEO. F. FREEMAN,
Middleton, N. S.

■

18-tfany infraction thereof. This should 
be followed by prosecutions if such 
are repeated.

Towelling
Linen Towelling in plain and fancy huck.

family. The funeral took place Thurs-
STOLEN

WELL-KNOWN YACHT GOES TO 
ST. JOHN

I F the persons wha
ing a new bicycle through the 

lence from XX. XV. Chesley*s back yard, 
Labor Day, at 4.30 p.m., will return ! 
the same at the same place, they i 
will avoid further trouble.

23-1 i.

WATCH OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS !were seen tak-MRS. JOHN BROOKS
61&

Mary, wife of John Brooks, of the 
! Indian Reserve, died on Monday, after 
1 an illness of some months of paralysis. 
| She has been a well known and unique 
! figure in Bear River for many years, 

i The “Owl” train service was re- : as she peddled her baskets among the 
viewed for Saturday and Monday night i merchants and house-keepers. She 
and Tuesday morning between Kent- ; was between 70 and 80 years of age.

Highest Market Price for Butter and EggsThe sloop yacht Alton, owned for 
many years by Capt. C. W. Danforth, 
of Brockton, Mass., which has cruised 
annually on Digby Basin, has been ! 
purchased by Capt. H. B. Golding, 
of St. John, and has now reached 
that port, where she will be sailed
under the colors of the St. John ville and Annapolis. Had this been 
Power Boat Club. This same sloop, 
chartered by O. S. Dunham and 
Fritz Dakin, of the Western Nova 
Scotia Yacht Club, took part in the 
annual cruise of the Royal Kenne- 
beccasis Yacht Club to Fredericton 
in 1906.

Buckler & Daniels
Phone^SO

Change of Business
II AV1NG sold our business at Gran- 
11 ville Ferry to F. E. Wood, we 
take this opportunity to thank 
many customers and friends for their 
favors during the past thirty-eight 
years we have been in business and 
would ask a continuance of the same 
to our successor and would also re
quest an immediate settlement of all 
accounts due us.

CLARK BROTHERS MERGER AP
PROVED

known in time it would have been 
advertised on Bridgetown's Labor 
Day posters and dodgers and would 1 
have been the means of increasing 
the travel to this town on Labor Day.

our

Beer River, September 1—At the
annual meeting of Clark Brothers, 

The members of Rothesay Lodge Limited, held here to-day, the pro-
' posai to amalgamate with Clark Bro- 4

A.F. and A.M. are asked to meet 
in the lodge rooms Thursday evening, 
September 8th, for instruction in 
degree work. The regular commun
ication will be held, September 16th. 
On September 16tb the lodge will 
pay a fraternal visit to The Keith 
Lodge, Bear-River.

there Paper Mills Limited, a sub
sidiary, was unanimously approved 
and at a special general meeting, im
mediately following, a bye-law au
thorizing an issue of $2,000,000 seven 
per cent, fifteen-year bonds, mainly 
for refunding purposes was adopted.

Officers were elected as follows:
G. A. Clark, chairman and treasur

er; W. W. Clark, secretary; F. W. 
Fraser, St. John; Charles T. Stark, 
Toronto; Harry L. Stark, Toronto; 
Alexander Fasken, Toronto; A. G. 
MacIntyre, Bear River.

W. AMBERMAN & SONNEW VESSEL IN PORT l

Disirable APPLE BOXES
Having purchased the stock and 

good-will of W. Amberman & Son at 
Granville Ferry, it is my intention to 
conduct the business as it has been 
heretofore and would be pleased to 
welcome all the customers of the old 
firm and as many more who would 
care to give me a trial.
23-lip.

X3RE make Apple Boxes of all kinds 
in Shook form for both Green 

and Evaporated Apples.
This year you want particularly to 

ship your better grade apples in 
Boxes and get the Highest Prices.

Having the largest Box Plant in 
the Maritime Provinces we chargé 
genuinely moderate prices consider
ing the quality of our boxes.

Write for

The tern schooner Ronald C. Long- 
mire, Capt. Trehan, arrived here Fri
day w-ith hard coal from New York 
tor J. H. Longroire & Son. This ves
sel was built 
John Devean for Capt. W. R. Long- 
mire and others of Bridgetown, in 
1920, and this is her first visit to 
tier home port. She has been kept 
In splendid condition and is as clean 
and trim as a "pleasure yacht. We 
wish the new vessel continued suc
cess and prosperity.

e

FOR SALE
IN BRIDGETOWNin Meteghan by Mr.

GASOLINE PRICE CUT F. E. WOOD
TTRACTIVE home on Queen St. 

belonging to the estate of the 
late R. L. Lessel. About four acres ol 
land with fruit trees and beautiful 
shade trees. Two story twelve room 
house. Barn and garage. For partic
ulars, apply to

AANNAPOLIS DISTRICT SPECIALAnnouncement is made by the Im
perial Oil Co., at Montreal, that they 
have received instructions from head
quarters at Toronto to put into effect 
Immediately a cut of two cents a gal
lon on gasoline and a reduction of 
one cent a gallon in the price of 
kerosene. This, it was stated, repre
sented a reduction of 11 cents a gal
lon in the price of gasoline' since last 
January. It was stated that all other 
oil companies have followed* suit in 
reducing prices.

prices NOW, stating
required.

District Superintendent, Miss Mary 
Jost, Bridgetown; Secretary, Mrs. F. 
A. Brown.

The W.M.S. Convention for the 
Annapolis District will be' held at 
Kingston, early in October. The 
act date will be published later.

The Auxiliaries are requested to 
think ahead and plan for this gather
ing. that it may be the help to the 
individual Societies that it ought to 
be. They are asked to appoint their 
delegate at their September meeting 
and send her name to

WILSON BOX COMPANY LTD.
St. John. N. 13

THE SCHOONER MAYFLOWER 
ENTERED MRS. F. M. GRAVES».

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

or The Eastern Trust Co.,
Halifax, N. S.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
ANOTHER BROKEN LINK

The schooner Mayflower, built by 
a Boston syndicate1 as a contender 
for the right to represent the United

ex-
j LL persons having lefeal demands 

against the estate of Harvey 
idson, late of Karsdale. deceased. 
; requested to present same duly 
ested within three months troni 
te hereof and all persons indebted 
said estate are requested to make 
mediate payment to

The Wesleyan says: Another di
rect Link with Missionary work—. 
and formerly the Missionary field— 
has been broken by the death of Miss 
Bessie Alcorn and Annapolis District 
is saddened by the loss of the two 
faithful representatives, Miss Foster 
and Miss Alcorn, from which District 

•Ahese earnest workers came.

21-tf.
States in the international fishermen’s 
race at Halifax in October, was form
ally entered last week for the elimin
ation trials. It was the first entry 
made with the United States’

FOUND

/~\ NE of our subscribers picked up 
a lady’s bracelet which the 

owner can have by proving the prop
erty and paying for this advertise
ment.

race
Mr. Harry MacKenzie and bride committee. The trials will be held 

have returned home from a trip to off the Massachusetts coast beginning 
Boston, and the White Mountains.

E. H. PORTER 
Executor.Mrs. Ingram Banks, 

Kingston. O. BOX 49, 
Clementsport, N. S.

October 1st. Ka^sdale, Aug. 28th, 1921.22-li 24-2ip.
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FLETT’S GARAGE
FORD SERVICE STATION

FORD PARTS, OILS ACCESSORIES

One Touring Car for sale. Painting 
and repairing.

GOOD WORK OUB SPECIALTY

Flett & Pluck

FOR SALE OR RENT

A cosy eight-roomed cottage with 
114 acres garden lot, small or

chard and barn, excellent w'ater sup
ply, ideal location on River, five min
utes walk from village. Communicate 
with
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per yard upwards. 
Ipe. Nigger Brown,
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apple boxes

k Apple Boxes of all kinds 
look form for both Green 
rated Apples.
r you want particularly to 

better grade apples in 
Ret the Highest Prices, 

the largest Box Plant in 
Inie Provinces we charge 
[moderate prices consider
ably of our boxes.

prices NOW, stating 
fequired.
PON BOX COMPANY LTD. 

St. John, N. B.
m

I t TOR’S NOTICE

pons having le&al demands 
ft the estate of Harvey 
[tc ot Karsdale. deceased, 
N<1 to present same duly 
[ithin three months from 
t and all persons indebted 
Nte are requested to make 
payment to

K. H. PORTER
Executor.

dig. 28th, 1921.
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Labor Day was Mr. Gilbert Langtry, 
<>i the Yarmouth Herald, 
accompanied by Mrs. Langtry and 
Mr. and Mrs .Burton Skinner.

Ail. and Mrs. Fred P. Warner, of 
Cupt. and Mrs. 

Everett, spent the week-end with 
latter s mother in Bridgetown.

Mrs. Ewing and family have arriv
ed. Mr. Ewing has rented Mr. Eugene 
Saunder's cottage on Granville street 
and will take possession at once.

Miss Helen E. Chipman, of Tupper- 
has been engaged to teach 

Grade VI in the Windsor school, and 
left for that place last Saturday.

Mrs. L. I). Brooks returned home 
Wollaston, 

where she had been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. A. W. McFarland.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carter, who 
were visiting friends at Lakeville, 
Kings Co., returned home via Satur
day night's Jraln from Kentville.

The Misses Hattie and Agie Pierce, 
ot Wclfville, spent a few days very 
pleasantly at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Turner, Granville

BARGAINSmotored from Digby to Bridgetown 
Monday.

Two persons who received hearty 
greetings in Bridgetown Labor Day, 
were: Rev. M. S. and Mrs. Richard
son, of Yarmouth, 
yesterday via auto'and will visit Bear 
River, Digby^nd elsewhere en route, 
arriving in Yarmouth the last of the 
week.

Miss Grey, Social Service worker 
for the D.S.C.R. in the Province, 
and Nursing Sister Harrison, ot 
Camphlll Hospital, Halifax, called on 
Dr. Warey last week when they made 
a brief stay in town. Both nursing 
sisters had very distinguished service 
with the Canadian Army Medical 
Service in France.

Mr. Hugh Fowler, of Truro, who 
has a summer cottage in Hantsport, 
spent a tew days in Bridgetown last 
week, the guest of his mother and 
brother. Mr. Fowler has been in the 
fertilizer business for more than a 
quarter of a century and has recently 
returned from Boston, where he was 
visiting the head office of one of the 
firms he represents.

Friends of Rev. Father MaçKay 
will be interested in learning that 
he has been transferred from the 
parish of Annapolis to the parish of 
St. Mary’s, Halifax. He has been a 
resident of this district for the past 
year and a half, and has made many 
friends while discharging his duties 
as curate in the towns ot Bear River. 
Bridgetown and Vigby.

Mrs. Clarence Brown and son 
Vernon, of Wolfville, spent a tort- 
night visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenley Banks, Hampton. Her 
husband, Mr. Brown, drove from their 
home in Wolfville and spent a week, 
returning with Mrs. Brown and son. 
On their return trip they visited 
friends and relatives at Arlington. 
Brooklyn. Port George and Middle- 
ton.

Personal mention He was
» !

\V. II. Beckwith. 
va_ in town yesterday.

CÎ. Klburne Nicholls was a

of Halifax,I).-.
Vlympton ; Leon They returned

Mrs.
p.usseiiRrr to St. John Friday.

jjr Elias Messlnger left for St. 
John yesterday to attend the exhibi-

the

Cents

15Tin Ever-Ready Cocoa 

Tin St. Charles Evap. Milk .... 15

Tin Digby Chicken ....

Tin Heinz Tomato Soup 

Tin Libby’s Vegetable Soup ... |5

Tin Red Rose Coffee

tion.
Hiss Mary Shaw, of Berwick, has 

bettn the guest of Miss Marguerite
palfrey.

jjrs W. 1). Lockett has returned 
from a pleasant trip to Prince Edward
Island.

Louise Chipman, of Tupperville. 
successful in obtaining her “C”

15ville.

15

Saturday from Mass., 15
was

15Pkg. Quick Tapioca 

Pkg. Corn Starch .

certificate
Mr. A. It. Bishop and Mr. Horace 

Bishop, of Kentville, spent Labor Day
in Brh el own.

Mr. George Balsor and wife. ;ot ! 
Kentvi:!i. motored through Bridge
town last Thursday.

Mr Thomas Buckler, the popular 
customs officer at Annapolis Royal, 

in town Monday.

IS

15Pkg. Custard Powder

Pkg. Cream Tartar ...................... J5

Pkg. Potatoe Flour 15
253 pkgs. Jello, this week

street.
Messrs. Gordon Charlton and Archie 

Burns, of Boston, arrived here Mon
day and are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Charlton; Granville street.

Mrs. W. D. Messlnger and 
Irving, who have been the guests of 
Miss May Messinger. Tupperville, re
turned to Boston Tuesday, September

was
Mr. Harold Willett, of Tupperville. 

wa< a passenger to St. John Saturday 
to attend the exhibition.

Mrs. .1 Tinglev, of Wolfville', is 
visiting at her brother's, Mrs. Louis 
Chip man's, Tupperville.

Mrs.S.C.T umerson

Variety StoreMr. Louis Winvhell, of Malden,
Mass. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J 1 Foster, Water street.

ftl-
Mr. George Banks, from Berwick, 

and Mr. Amos L. Rice, of the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone Co., 
spent the week-end at their home in 
Hampton. TO ARRIVEMr. Albert Brown, of Kentville, 

mi't 'red to Bridgetown on Monday, 
returning home the next day 

Mr- W. K. VanBlarcom, of Digby, | 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Ruddock. Washington street.

i

Mrs. Joseph Steadman will he “At 
Home” to her friends on Wednesday 

I and Thursday afternoons, September 
Mrs. E. H. McCurdy, of Providence, j 7th and Sth at Sunny Crest, Bear 

R.I.. is the guest of her mother, Mrs. ; River, N.S.

via S. S. VALINDA
* ONE CAR

Purity Flour 
Choice Middlings 

Bran

Leamier S. Elliott, of Clarence. Mr. O. E. Underwood, of Detroit, 
arrived here Monday to join Mrs. 
Underwood and little son, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Graves, Granville 
street West.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lloyd announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Constance, to Mr. George Milledge 
Salter, the marriage to take place 
September 22nd.

Burpee Dorman, of Margaretville, 
went to Yarmouth Tuesday to resume 
his work as chief engineer of the 
Lurcher Light Ship,, after a month’s 
vacation at home.

Mr. M. F. Munroe and F. G. Learned, 
of Malden, Mass., who have been 
guests of their cousin. Mrs. W. A. 
Gilliatt. Granville Centre, have re- 

| turned to their home', 
i Among the distinguished guests at 

the Riverside Inn. Bridgetown, on 
Thursday, were Premier Murray, 

j Hon. A. K. McLean, Halifar, and H. 
H. Wick wire, Kentville.

Miss Jermima Beardsley, of Port 
Borne, has returned home, after a 

! pleasant visit spent at the home of 
j Mrs. Frank Charlton and Mr«.. Stairs 
j Benjamin, Dartmouth. X. S.

Miss Evelyn Dodge was taken to 
i the' Victoria General Hospital, Hali
fax, Thursday for an operation for 
appendicitis. She was accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. Kenneth Dodge.

Mr. Loring B. Hall, of Yarmouth, 
was in town Monday, receiving hearty 
greetings from old friends. Mr. Hall, 
who is an enthusiastic Oddfellow, is 
a brother of Mr. Lansdale Hall, Bea- 
consfield.

Miss Reta Abbott, who for the past 
three years has been on the Royal 
Bank staff of Bridgetown, has arrived 
in Boston, where she is staying a 
short time before continuing her trip 
to California.

Mrs. C. B. Tapper, who returned 
from the hospital on the 16th of Aug.,

Lottie E. Rhodes, of Boston, 
Mass., is visiting her friend.
Stairs Benjamin, Dartmouth, N.S.

Miss Hazel Gillis. of Halifax, is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Avard Gillis, Washington street.

Among the week-end visitors in 
town were: school Inspector B. R. 
Hall and wife, of Parrs boro, N. S.

Mr. Fred E. Bath, of Bridgetown, 
is at Boyne Lake, Alta, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. Wheelock.

Mr. G. Harry Allen, manager of 
the Cosmos Cotton Co., Yarmouth, 
wa< ip town for the Labor Day sports.

Mrs. Elias Messinger. of Granville 
street. Bridgetown, left on Friday 
i::-t for St. John apd Moncton, N.B. :

Rev. A S. and Mrs. Payzant. ac- 
(Ttupanied by Mrs. W. W. -Payson, of 
1 ' -i p Brook, spent the week in Hali
fax.

Mi
Saturday’s Halifax Chronicle: — 

Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Grant re
turned from Annapolis and Clements- 
port last evening by the D.A.R. 
They had been attending the cere
monies in connection with the cele
brations at both places, and while 
there were the guests of Chief Jus
tice Harris at his country house, 
Mount Clement. Archbishop Worrel, 
who also was attending the Anna
polis and Clementsport celebration, 
returned to the city by the D.A.R. 
last night.

Annapolis Spectator: Mrs. Alice 
Orde and her son Ralph and his wife, 
of Arlington, Mass. ; the Misses Pierce, 
of Wolfville, and Mrs. Fred Sanders, 
motored from Bridgetown on Satur
day and spent the day calling on 
their many friends in town. Ralph, 
accompanied by his wife and uncle. 
Geo. Wylie, of Somerville, Mass., ar
rived in Bridgetown last Saturday, 
having motored all the way from 
Arlington in his fine Super fi Hudson 
car. coming via St. John, Moncton. 
Amherst, Truro, etc. They leave on 
the return trip next Saturday, tak
ing with them Mrs. Alice Orde, who 
has been in Bridgetown since July 
visiting her father Richard Marshall.

Mrs.

r

A Quantity of

2 C. W. Otas
suitable for seed. Also a full 
line of Timothy, Clover, 
Brown Top, Vetches, Cow 
Corn,Field Feas and all kinds 
of Garden Seeds.

New Values ! New Prices in Staples!
A full line of

Fancy and Staple White Cotton, Grey Cotton, Victoria Lawn,
Groceries; Towelling in Cotton and Linen. Best quality and 

lowest prices.
Mrs. Jane Hoyt, of Deep Brook, 

who spent last winter in Florida, is i 
the guest of Mrs. John Currcll, South i 
street.

Dr. Warey has returned from her 
brief visit to North Kingston, where 
she was the guest of Mrs. Henry I 
Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenley McFadden, of 
Lynn, spent the week-end in Bridge- 
ton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. 
Foster.

Rev. and Mrs. E. Underwood spent 
the week-end at one of the popular 
summer hotels in Sandy Cove. Digby 
County.

Mrs. W. A. Moriarty, of New York, 
who had been visiting friends in 
Bridgetown, returned to New York
Saturday,

Hon. O. T. Daniels, Attorney Gen
eral. was among those who attended 
the celebration in Annapolis Royal 
last week.

Miss Leta Messinger, of Centrelea.

:

B. N. MESSINGER!
IGROCER

Telephone No. 78 Print Cotton inVariety of Designs,Butter Cloth 
Galatea in stripe and plain. Curtaining by yd. in 
Scrim and Galatea Etamine.i

| Among tbe Churches | r
ALSO IN STOCKBRIDGETOWN METHODIST 

CIRCUIT ?

1Rev. J. H. Freestone, Pastor. 

Gordon-Providence United Church
Unusual Values in Serges and Dress Goods 

Middy Twill White Pique.
l !

Sunday:—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes, at 10. Public worship 
at 11 and 7.30.

Wednesday:—“Church Night,” at 8. 
Friday:—“Young People’s Night."

'

Check Ginghams, 36in. at 25c. yard. 
Cream Viyella 27 in. at

Iat 8. Jjli-v Friday for Battleford. Vt., and an(j whose health, we are sorry to 
Spring.ield, Mass., to visit her uncle' j say- has not improved, has now Mrs.

: Arthur Spinney, of Torbroek. 78c. “Upper Granville Methodist Church
First Sunday, at 11. Second, Third,

Sunday

;mii aunts. as
! 7/Miss Clara Wilkinson, of Spring- | nurse, 

field, P.E.I., is visiting her cousin,
M: Murray P. Chute. Granville
street West.

and Fifth Sundays, at 3.
School before services.

Tuesday in Belleisle Hall, at 7.30, 
when announced from pulpit.

Mr. Loren L. Crowe returned to 
Toronto on the midnight express 
Tuesday, Aug. 30th. He was accom
panied as far as Halifax by his 
mother, where she has gone for med
ical treatment. Estate of J. W. BeckwithMr. Freeman Fitch, our popular 

Municipal Clerk, is attending the St. 
John Exhibition. He is accompanied The Fall Suit Coats, Dresses 

and Skirts
ARE HERE FOR INSPECTION

Beulvllle Methodist Church

First and Fourth Sundays, at 3. 
Third Sunday, at 11. Sunday School 
before' servi)

Thursday, at 7.30, when announced 
from pulpit.

# by Mrs. Fitch. Mrs. A. N. Nye, of West Lynn, 
Sst.-Major Geo. Gill, Yarmouth’s Mass., Is visiting her neice, Mrs.

and son William, Edith Jackson. She was accompanied 
returning from Boston by her sister. Mrs. J. P.

Beckwith, who is at present visiting 
friends at Kentville.

Queen Street, Bridgetown
Chief of Police, 
were in town last week.

Your individual garment. We 
buy from six manufacturers so as to 
have a different style for every 
customer. Prices, $13.50 up, about 
half the price of last year.

from Aldershot.
Mrs. John Harris and children, of 

Truro, are visiting the former’s par
ents. Mr. and Mps. R. D. McGowan,
Carletons’ Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. R. Young, who 
ha\e been visiting the former’s 
mother,- Mrs. E. C. Young, returned 
to Boston yesterday.

Mrs.' Geo. Penney, who has been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ed
ward Taylor, was a passenger to 
Hemford Wednesday.

Mr R. c. Gilliatt, of Granville 
was a passenger to St. John, 

on Wednesday to take charge 
of a school in that city.

lier. Denton J. Nelly left here Wed- 
thbalay to return to Medford, Mass., 
where he is pastor of the First Bap- 
tLt < hurch of that city.

Mrs. Susan Dennison, of Lynn, and 
Mr” L. D. Shaffner, of Annapolis 
R°.‘ ri, are the guests of the Misses 
J sher. Washington street 

* Miss Arlene and Ila Freeman have 
fetunivd Irom their trip to Liverpool, 
N.S.
A(tui;a Seminary, Wolfville.

. Among the newspaper men in town

BRIDGETOWN UNITED BAPTIST 
CHURCH FOR SALEChoice Meat

OF ALL KINDS

Mr. Gerald Palfrey, who has been 
spending his vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Palfrey, 
returned Tuesday to the West, where 
he will resume bis duties as Director 
of Industrial Arts for Southern Mani
toba.

Mr. !H. A. Viets, of Clarence Centre, 
Who was In town Monday, was ac
companied by his brother, Mr. Viets, 
of Vancouver, B.C. 
just returned from a visit to Digby, 
where lie was the guest of Mrs. Oscar 
Dakin, King street.

Miss Beulah Steadman, of Young’s 
Cove, and Miss Estella Brooks, of 
Hampton, have gone to Saskatchewan 
to teach school. The latter left 
Wollaston,
Steadman left Bridgetown, 
meeting in Montreal.

ANEW
7 &>,.■•Rev. Clyde Robbins Pester.

Sunday School at 10 a.m. Preach
ing service at 11 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

B. Y. P. U. Friday evening, 7.30.
Weekly prayer service of the church 

on Wednesday evening at 7.30.
Preaching every Sunday afternoon 

at Centrelea at 3 o'clock.

PhotographBENTLEYS LIMITED APPLE BARRELS 
STAVES, HEADING 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHES 
2 DeLAVAL SEPARATORS 

Noe. 10 and 12.
Prices Right, for Spot Cash 

1, No. 15 Seond-hand Separator 
Write for prices.

A chauce to supply your wants at 
right prices.MIDDLETON, N. S.

!
BORN

TRY OUR
Good Steak andFOSTER—At Middleton, August 25th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster, 
twin daughters.

FRASER—At 458 Douglas Ave., St. 
John, on August 31st, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Fraser, a daughter.

The latter had Excellent Roasts.Now and then—and in later 
years—we appreciate them all the 
more.PARISH OF ST. JAMES’, 

BRIDETOWN Groceries, Fruits and 
Confectionery.

Wm. A. Howse
Queen Street

Centre,
N.B.. L*. A. Whitman

ALBANY, N. S.
Photographs now are exempt from 

the Government tax, so they 
are less expensive 

than for some 
< time.

Rev. E. Underwood, Hector.
The services next Sunday (16th S. 

after Trinity) will be:
Bridgetown,—11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
St. Mary’s, Belleisle—3 p.m. 
Sunday School at usual hour.

MARRIED

MORRISON-WATTERMAN—At Law- 
rencetown, August 24th, Ethel 
Watterman. of North Brookfield. 
Queens Co., to Lewis Gordon 
Morrison, of Lawrencetown. by 
Rev. Lewis F. 'Wallace.

Mass., the same day Miss 
the two

Telephone 61 Salmon skin is about the best 
waterproof material that can be worn. 
The Eskimos use it for both shoes 
and shirts.

PRINTING OUTFIT FOR SALE
Capt. and Mrs. Bernard Cossaboom 

and Mrs. McDermeth, Mr. A wireless received at Bear River 
last Friday from Capt. J. E. Roop 
of the Canadian Volunteer, conveyed 
the intelligence that he had just 
passed Belleisle bound for Queens- 
borough, Kent, England.

C ELF-INKING, portable press, and 
a large quantity of type. Just 

the thing for a minister or business 
house. Write for particulars

BOX 106,
Clementsport, N. S.

and Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Westhaver ànd family, 
Mr. Charles Mount and auto party, 
Mrs. Robt. Woodman, Harley Wood- 

Mrs. Henry Taubert, and Mrs.
among those who

<

Bear trapping is now prohibited ir. 
British Columbia, and only three 
may be shot in season.

The library ’of the General Theo
logical Seminary in New York has 
more than 1,200 editions of the Bible.

Miss Arlene leaves today for

Z*
16-tf.man

Percy Aldred were m
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SUMMER BARGAINS
This time we ÿiall far exceed all the offers we have made before and never will a dollar have 

such tremendous value. THE REASON : We wish to break all previous records with this 
sale, and nothing Has been left undone to assure remarkable results. No goods charged. No ap
provals.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Stanfield's Silk and Wool 

Shirts and Drawers were 
$3.00, now $1.75. Stanfield’s 
Cotton and Wool Shirts and 
Drawers were $2.00, now 
$1.25.

WASH SKIRTS
3 dozen Ladies’

Skirts, all new goods. While 
here: , |
Reg. prices $3.50 4.95 5.75 
Sale "Brices 2.25 3.50 3.95

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Wash 200 Children's Dresses, in 

big variety of colors, 2—14 
years. Prices from 50c. to 
$3.75, all reduced 1-3 to 1-2.

GIRLS’ MIDDIES
SILK HOSE

5 dozen only, Ladies Black 
Hose, sizes 9 and 9% only. 
Reg. price $1.50, now $1.00.

MEN’S SOX
Men’s Silk Lustre Sox in 

White and Black only sizes 
10 and 10l/2. Reg. price $1.00 
pair, now 75<% Men’s Black 
Lustre Sex, regular price 
75c., how50c. Men’s Grey 

Lustre Sox, regular 60c., 
now 4Nc,

39 Girls’ Middies. Regular
prices 1.90 2.25 2.75 3.50 
Now 1.25 1.50 1.90 2.25

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES MEN’S SHIRTS

4 dozen only, Ladies’ White 
Voile Blouses, sizes 34 to 44. 
Reg. prices $1.90 2.50 3.00

10 dozen Men's Work 
Shirts in large variety ot 
patterns, all sizes, 14—16^.
Now $1.14.Sale prices $1.39 1.75 2.00 

Reg. prices 
Sale prices

MEN’S CAPS
7 dozen only, Men's Sum

mer Caps, all dark colors, 
priced up to $2.50, all to go 
at $1.25 each.

$3.25 3.7»
$2.25 2.50 MEN’S OVERALLS

MISSES’ HOSE Men's Black Overalls in 
large sizes only, $1.5012 dozen Misses’ Black Rib 

Cotton Hose, sizes 5 to li). 
to clear at 20c,-25c, amt 30c.

MEN’S PANTS
3 dozen Men's good strong 

Tweed Pants, all sizes, well 
made and trimmed.
$2.25. Think of it.

1SOB LONG OVERALLS

Price Black and Blue. $2.iKkLADIES’ VESTS

15 dozen Ladies’ Summer 
Vests with and without 
sleeves.
Priced 65c, 75c, S5c. 90c. 
Now 50c. 50c. 60c, 75 c,

BOYS’ SWEATERS
MEN’S SUSPENDERS 

5 dozen only, Men’s Sus
penders, first quality, were 
75c. and $1.00, now 50c.

4 dozen Boys' Summer 
weaters. long or short 
sleeves 49c.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA
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WHY T HK FAR.MKR SHOULD
HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT GOOD HEALTH CAN bE YOURS

If Your Blood Supply is Kept Rich 
and Red

“LOOSEN UP” AND

, NERVOUS, IRRITABLE,
AILING WOMEN

GAIN IN TRAVELHot Weather
BARGAINS

»1. Because the farmer creates 
wealth from the soli anti the Bank 
conserves and safeguards we'a'th and 
multiplies its use.

2. Because the farmer, in addition 
to his capital—the soil, his tools, 
teams and his own physical strength 
—often keeps his capital at work, and 
the Bank creates and sells the credit 
he requires.

3. Because the farmer, of all men. 
should be independent; but in many 
cases he is not, and must depend on 
others for supplies and assistance 
until harvest: and there are bat three 
helpers to which he may go—his 
Landlord, the Supply Merchant or 
the Bank. If when he has had money 
he has kept it in the Bank, he has a 
legitimate claim on its consideration 
when he needs to borrow to make his 
crop, or for other purposes, at a fair 
and legal rate of interest.

4. Because money kept at home is 
unsafe and draws no interest ; the 
farmer's money in the Bank is safe 
and adds to the sum total of each

I reserve, creating increasing credit 
| facilities in the community.

5. Because a small amount of 
I money in possession of each citizen

has little power, but where the money 
of the many is deposited in one 
reservoir—the Bank—its power for 

| good is increased many times, and 
j will work for the best interest of all.

»>. Because the best and safest 
partnership is that which exists be
tween the farmer and his banker.

7. Because when the farmer has a J 
| deposit in the Bank, all of its facili- 
! ties and advice are his for the asking.

(George H. Clark in Boston Sunday 
Herald)

The Land of Evangeline', immortal
ized by an American poet, is Under 
the particular care of that very im
portant
known as the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way.

The Dominion Atlantic, of which 
George E. Graham is General Man
ager, is you know, the foster-child of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
big parent organization which oper
ates from New Brunswick to Vancou-

It is a waste of time and money to 
fight merely the signs of disease; in 
the long run you are probably worse 
off than when you started. What is 
far more important is that you should 
intelligently examine the various 
symptoms and trace the cause. When 
you remove the cause, health will be 
yours. For example, anaemic people 
often endure months of suffering 
while treating its symptoms, such as 
indigestion, shortness of breath, pal
pitation of the heart and exhaustion 
after any small effort.

The apparent stomach and heart 
troubles are generally nothing more 
than the result of an insufficient sup
ply of pure blood.

transportation company

Mrs. Britten Tills How Shs Was Restoretf To Heal m 
Suffering for More Than A Year,$35.00 Water Motor Washing 

Machine for
xrr -r -

Another Triumph for Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
ver and from Vancouver to the ends j 
ot the earth and back again.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway is ' 
improving the system all the time, im- < 
proving the hotels en route, picking 
up a “has been" now and then and | 

This anaemic transforming it into an up-to-date, j 
state may have followed some pre- honest-to-goodness, real hotel with all ! 
vious illness, or an attack of influ- the' fixings. The Dominion Atlantic I 
enza; or it may have arisen from Railway officials know of the re- 
overwork, worry or too little fresh sources and attractions of Nova 
air. To obtain good health the sim- Scotia and are doing all in their I 
pie1 and proper course is to build up power to capitalize them, but receive 
the blood, but to do this you must little or no support or co-operation 
select a reliable remedy with a repu- I from the hotels, chambers of emu
lation such as Dr. Williams’ Pink ! merce or communities along the line. 

Pills.

$25.00 _nrT Dimendale, Mieh.—“T had 
Inflammation and a displace- 

lÙKT ment and weakness, and II 
M had been neglected sc long 

\ IN* that itcanaed great pain, sad 
A hd this affected my mind and 
|\\ M nerves so that I was vary 
IX \D irritable. I had Severe nain» 

V every month, so that 1 was 
HglX \ often obliged to tie in bed for 
Wav \ twe days at a time. I snf- 
1Q!A \ fered for more than a year 
inlll l before my friends said, ' Why 
flgjll 1 don’t you try Lydia E. Pisk- 
Ijfiifi I ham’s Vegetable Com pound?’ 
{gHg So 1 purchased one bottle 
|«B| [sifter another until I htd 
JBn! [taken ten bottles, then Lydia 
yl|l/ IE. Pinkham’s SanativeWash 
U|f[/ 11 received so much benefit 
mtj / from this treatment that I 
■f/ / am now able to do my own 
H/ /. work.”—Mrs.W. D. Britten, 
HJ /A R. No. 2, Dimondale, Mich

py/fAnether Michigan Woman says:
/ (fcj “ I was bothered for a long 
' IK* time with female troubles and 
-SJi was so nervous I felt almost 

afraid at times. I also had a 
n pain in my right side and 

<4U1 was certainly in a bad way. 
Lydia E.Pinkham’eVegetabie 

Compound has relieved me of these nervous feelings and pains and I am much 
better in every way. I don’t know just how many bottles I have taken, but 
I took it for nearly a year and it has done me a world of good. ’’—Mrs. Jessie 
Granges, R. No. 8, Box 51, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Good health ia a woman’s greatest asset. With it she may be the inspira
tion of her husband, a happy mother, and the life of the home. Without it 
she suffers agonies herself, household duties are e burden, and her family is 
made miserable by her condition.
, Is it any wonder that these women were nervous and irritable after suffer
ing so long from such deranged conditions ? Such alimenta act directly upon 
the nerves, and it has been said that a large percentage of nervous prostrs- 
tom.eerrous despondency, “the blues, " and nervous irritabilty of women arise 
from seme derangement at the female organism.

If women who sre in this condition would only profit by the experience ef 
ethers and take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once, much euf- 
fering and onhapninoos would be averted, as everyone knows a 
table, sOing mother makes the home unhappy and her condition Irritates

Just attach to your kitchen faucet and forget your 
washing troubles. j

Æ
I----- also-----

20 Per Cent Off jj

New Perfection Oil Cooking Stoves These pills enrich the blood The hotels, instead of catering to a 
which carries nourishment to all the ! few hundred American tourists each i 
organs of the body and enables them ! season, could, if they would loosen : 
to do the work nature expects of i up and indulge in some real publicity 1 
them. Thousands of men and women of a co-operative nature, broad 
have proved this for themselves. One j enough in its scope to cover the en- 
of these is Mrs. T. Flynn. R.R. No. tire province, attract hundreds of! 
1. Krinsviile. Ont., who says: "Last ; thousands of tourists to its hospit- ! 
spring I got into a badly run down 'tile shores. The average American 
condition. 1 had no energy ; work knows nothing of Nova Scotia. A 1 

! left me exhausted, and the least ex- tew New Englanders do. hat. it the 
! ertioii would make my heart palpi- truth were generally known and the 
iate violently. I had often read of public informed of what Nova Scotia j 

j !>r .Williams’ Pink Pills, and decided has to offer in climate, scenery bcat- 
1 to give them a trial and got a naif 1 ins. bathing, hunting and fishing and

%

M
The New Perfection is the best yet.

:

iKARL FREEMAN i
i

,
M \ RTIN'-SEVOUR paints heavy and shelf hardware

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ANNAPOLIS POINTY PUNIC

I The Annapolis Countv Clinic Mi, , , ,
. . , , , , . dozen boxes. I had not been taking 1 a hundred other attractions, thei doing good work, and many are being ! , , ,
henefitted !» its ministrations. The !'le pl,ls ,ong wllen 1 felt a methods ol transportation would have' ;
.... , . , , , improvement in mv condition and by to multiple and the Dominion Atlantic ;
benefit would be more widely spread , !
... . . . . , , the time I had used the six boxes 1 Railway would have to run twice as.
if a deeper interest were taken and , , , ....
.. ,. . could do my housework with ease. I many trains as it does to-day.the clinic more generally attended.

. „ can strongly recommend Dr. Wil- IThe intormation vouchsafed is ot
, . , ., Hams Pink Pills to all weak people. 'great importance. Miss Chute, the „ , 1

,. .,, , ,, , i ou can get these pills through anyHealth Nurse, will gladly welcome •
. .... , ,, , . dealer in medicine, or by mail post- Iparents, children, and all who visrt „„ , 1

.. .. ,, . , _ . , paid at 50 cents a box. or six boxes ithe rooms. On Friday, September . ’ I
„ ,, _ . . . for $2.o0, from The Dr. Williams’ ; cattle market.9th, a T.B. or Tuberculosis suecial- „ . .. , • „ 1

, . , T> Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.1st. sent out by Dr. Hattie. Prov.
Health Officer, will visit the Clinic 
rooms (Town Hull) Bridgetown, from 
1 to 5 p.m. A number of our local 
medical men will be present, and a j 
thorough examination of the patients ! 
will be made. Literature 
Mental Hygiene. T.B., Child Wel
fare. Pre-Natal, and Contagious Dis
eases. will he distributed.

I
:

BRIDGE THE GAP

(Farm and Home)
The bottom has dropped out of the 

Choice steers are
bri

be*! selling at 5c on the Calgary market 
! with commons at 3c—figures almost ) 

EVAPORATING EACTORIES WILL unbelievable when it is remembered j 
GPm j that the city consumer has received i

——■— j no proportionate benefit. It’s the old?
The Berwick Register learns on ; old story over again. The produc- j 

good authority that the Graham eva- 1 er and the consumer are too far 
porating and canning factories, which ! apart, 
were' idle all last season, are to re- : become even more widely separated, 
sume operations within a few weeks, i Some months ago the Stock breeders

Lydia B. Ptekbam*i Prints tet-Bsok 
Her ta Women" wm heeeat to you tome 
to The Lydia B. Piakham Medicine Ca* Lyme, 

valuable iafoneattoa.

m.

13Us

on In time's ot" depression they

This will be good news to the peo- and the United Farmers considered 
" | Pie of Berwick, where we have one a joint policy in the establishment of

SUMMER HEAT HARD ON BABY ! of the lar~e.st combined evaporating a Farmers' stockyard. This is n
j i'mi canning factories in the Valley. ! project which should be given ample

Nn season of the year is so dan- ! afford*ns employment to a large' num- j consideration and. If feasible, carried 
! gerous to the life of little ones as ! ber of people as we‘n as provU,inS ! '"'t. With proper accord and the pro- 

Tlie excessive heat i a marliet tor the products of our or- vision of the necessary capita!, a fur- j

I throws the little stomach out of 
order so quickly that unless prompt : 
aid is at hand the baby may be be
yond all human help before the mo
ther realizes he is ijl. Summer is 

! tlie season when diarrhoea, cholera

is the summer.
chards. Stock-!| ther step should lie taken.

V\ Idle conditions in other parts of breeders should never permit them- ' 
the province may be more or less . selves to get back into the old dol- I 

depressing at the present time, par- drums or he put in a position where I 
ticularly in urban rentres where the they are helpless and have no choice j 

' unemployment situation is acute, the ! except to take what is offered and

I

ALWAYS FRESH ;

Annapolis Valley, with its abundant be thankful for it.
crop of apples now fast maturing, is ------,——------------
already developing an atmosphere of THE HANTSI’ORT RECORDER HAS :

( EASED TO EXIST

■ infantum, dy sen try and colic are j 
I ! most prevalent. Any one of these ;
B ■ trouliles may prove deadly if not 
H ; properly treated. Turing the sum

mer the mother’s best friend is -
' Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate j fruit gr°wers getting r“a">' t0 gather I

j one of ilie best crops on record; with
I our packing houses and warehouses 1

F11I11H" PS 

|1M r
iWij;

That's the way our Refrigerators 
Keep food during the hot summer. 

ù You’d be surprised what a big re- 
k duction you can make in your groc- 
5 ery. meat and fish i/ill by the proper 
jfc protection of food which will also 

go far in preserving the health of 
your family an.l yourself.

The best and most economical way 
about it is to provide your home with 
one of our thorughly dependable 
refrigerators. We have them in dif
ferent sizes, galvanized and white 
enameled lined. Come in and see 
them for yourself.

We have a good stock of other 
summer Hardware, including Ham
mocks, Oil Stores, Screen Doors, 
Window Screens, Ely Swatters, White 
Mountain and Varciim Ice Cream 
Freezers, Lawn .Mowers, Canning “ 
Racks. Fruit Jars, Preserving Kettles, etc.

H
j activity prognostic of what will lie! 
I manifest a little later on. With our i

The Kennedy Printing Company of, 
Hants port, N. S.. in which office was 

^ published the Weekly Recorder, lias 
ceased to exist. The proprietor, be
fore departing, announced by placard 
on his office door, that he was on 
his vacation, but the sheriff inform
ed us a few days ago that the office' 
was unlikely to re-open.

When the rumor of less than a

11 tile bowels, sweeten the stomach and
m keep baby In althv. The Tablets are 

sold by medicine dealers or by mail °peninK up' onr ‘'ooperage establish
ments running full capacity, and the

5 -- .S'-
|

at 25 cents a box, from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. evaporating and canning factories pre- j 

paring to open for a full season’s run,
* business prospects for the Valley, for 

the next six months at least, look 
favorable indeed—with absolutely no 
opportunity for an "unemployment 

Shelburne, August 30—The Colonel Problem” developing, the person who 
Ralston slipped from the ways in the wants work ean set it. , we knew that its proprietor would
yard of the Joseph McGill Shipbuild-. I at least profit by his experience, but
ing and Transportation Co. at six I HOT L I I* MOTOR CAR ON THE j onr prediction was that it would at 
o'clock this evening. The new craft ! ANCHOR

FERRY BOAT LAUNCHED
AT SHELBURNE YARDS1

[i year ago reached us that a paper 
I was to be published at Hantsport,

W® t
im

HiR
Fold by leading dealers everywhere and in Br.dgetovvn bymm i least reach its second birthday.— 

i Windsor Journal.is to he used as a ferry boat in the 
Barringtcn-Cape Island service, and 
is as graceful as a duck in the water.

Plie was admired by hundreds this 
evening as she was spinning on the 

! harbor.

MAGEE & CHARLTON
Sydney, X. 8.. August 30—Walter j 

Beers, of this city, rubbed his eyes I 
this morning and wondered if he j A NECESSITY OF BUSINESS

was awake' when lie saw a schooner |
She is 50 feet in length and j coming up the harbor with his own 

i fe-*f wide and planked in oak. Her i lost automobile- perched on deck. I department s’-ire’s to tire big space ! 
■ bin and pilot horse are finished in I About a week ago Beer was chink- * **! tne •' one ,.f the import- j.

ng his car on the deck of a scow i :!St factors i!1 the newsprint market. 1

E333EE5ST SKSffiMB

ON
kjumî3dE

The absolute necessity for large :
M A a B e & CHARLTON

QUEEN STREET hardware BRIDGETOWN T»- Douglas tir. Her engine is Acadia 
j riche, 40 H P., and she shows 
: -peed of nine knots.

For a time some ot tlie. largera | ferry crossing a Bras D’Or Lake. 
• | had left the

n- He 1 ■
stores had thought they could educemachine in " gear and

1'r. Banks, manager of the Ferry ! it promptly backed off the end of the exPenses by cutting down their reg- j
Company, is much pleased with her. i scow. Three ladies in it were rescu- ular dai,-v space. When they did ’
His daughter Margaret christened ed lint the car went down in forty tlley found that sales also had a 
t! e boat. ieet of water. Yesterday the schoon- knack of falline off and without ex-

er's anchor caught in one of the I cePtion the-v were forced back to the
wheels and it was hoisted in and - i,ig ppace P°,ic>- These days the
brought here not very badly damaged. house wife is looking for bargains

____ ;___________ and is doing her shopping where she

Hants, Kings and Annapolis 
Counties Exhibition

will be held in

WINDSOR, N. S., 
October 4th, 5th and 6th, 1921

3 DAYS,

----- A in ni
]| SHIN L III
1 I ave Again III
J roppkdI I I

I 1 Price I

BANNER FRUITCO.
iLOOTED

Warehouse open Thursday and 
Saturday afternoons.

TORONTO PRINTERS
;I PRAY FOR SUCCESS:1

finds sales well advertised.—Financial 
Times.

BEFORE THEY WORE ROLLED 
STOCKINGS

Toronto, August 30—Printers of 
local 91. International Typographical 
Union, who have' been on strike near
ly three months for the 44-hour week 
to-day offered up prayers in the 
Labor Temple for the success of 
their fight, according to the Toronto 
Globe, which adds:

“The suggestion was made by a 
member that by prayer the union 
night obtain the result, which it has 
so far failed to secure, and following 
the’ meeting in the assembly hall, a 
number of the strikers proceeded to 
one of the smaller rooms in the build
ing for a prayer meeting. It was 
the first time a trade union turned 
fo prayer in its fight with employers 
and it is doubtful if such a scene 
was ever witnessed in the Labor 

MAC Temple."

ROBIN 
HOOD 
FLOUR

. i
,

PRICES LOW IN GERMANYThe London Daily Mail has found 
that the average women's dress in 
hot weather weighs 9% ounces, with
out the shoes, which would hardly 
make ■ up the pound. Men's clothes 
weigh nearly 5 pounds. Its conclus
ion is that man should wear tropical 
clothing in hot weather as well 
'he ladies.—Why not?

s
J i

An American hanker who 
centlv in Berlin, Germany, found, 

says an exchange, that he could get 
a first-class room in one of the lead
ing hotels for less than $1 per day, 
a meal for 35 cents and a hair cut 
for six cents, 
cost him 5c. a day and the charge for 
breakfast, for which he would have 
been assessed $1.50 in New York, 
but 33 cents.

was re- 3 BEST FRUIT COUNTIES

Good Show of Horses,Cattle and Poultry, as well as Fruit, 
Vegetables, Grain, Plants and’ Flowers.

There will be an exciting OX PULLING CONTEST on 
Thursday, October 6th.

$2,000 given in Regular Prizes. $5C0 given 
for Special Prizes.

;
i

We have in stock and to ar
rive this week, four grades 
New Brunswick stock: Extras, 
Clears, 2nd Class and Extra. 
No ones.

as

In Cologne his room

Always the Best

CASTOR IA was I

BANNER FRUITCO. He also found that
For Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Years husy
Always bears 

the
Signature of

! everybody in Germany appeared to be !
Write for Prize List toJ.H.Longmire&Sons !

LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

!

P. M FIELDING, Secretary.
Minard’s Liniment for sale 

where,
every-!
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we have a range that leaves not a fuel or 
work-saving device to be thought of.
See the new range at your dealer’s and drop us a 
postcard asking for our FREE booklet giving inside 
facts about kitchen ranges.
The Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited, Sackvtile, N. B.

Makers _ of the well-known lines of 
Enterprise Stores, Ranges and Furnaces.28

Into (Le 1921
Model

A
has gone our years 
of work on kitchen 
ranges. All we-know 
is built right in. We 
have planned, in
vented and adapted 
where necessary and 
in the new
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Insure Your jBuilding
Against Lightning

Read your Fire Insurance Policy over carefully 
and see if you have your property fully insured in case 
of fire. Is your last renewal receipt attached to your 
policy? Have you had the Release Form signed by 
Head Office since you paid off the mortgage.

If you call at my office, I shall be only too pleas
ed to furnish you any information regarding Fire, Life 
or Accident Insurance.

E. L. FISHER
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I What Sort of a Town 0

P Your Grocer TC

ao is Bridgetown ? I5

I C.thinks well of King Cole She 
Tea and confidently re- UÜ
commends it. He has 
intimate knowledge of its persistently 
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.

“You'll like the flavor"

m K.5
g
C

t 1 3
ao (Written for the MONITOR by a Summer Visitor) „
o °
35oooooaooooooooooecooooooooooocmoooooooooooaoooooorti

For Infants and Children,g

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

4

m operations going on, making room I 
tor an increased population, and | 
when the much needed Post Office \ 
is built by the government. Bridge- | 

town will be in a much lletter way i 
to accommodate the public.

There is a paper published in the j 
town, run on independent lines, The j 
Bridgetown Monitor, published by j 
Mr. O. S. Dunham, who is a wide- 
awake citizen, and a public spirited j 
man. who does not fail to advocate ; 
in its columns what he considers for 
the good of the community and | 
through its advocacy and the co- ; 
operation of the public in general, 
its progress as a town is assured.

Bridgetown, beautifully situated on 
the line of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway and the Halifax and South 
Western, has many attracVonr to a 
tourist. Its well built streets lined 
with shaded trees and the pastoral 
scene outside the town limits stamp 
it as progressive.

We know, of course, in a general 
way what the course of life and ac
tivity in every country town must 
be. The sympathetic sketches of 
small town life, liy which humorists 
give us an idea, even if we have 
no other source of information. We 
know that there is a moving picture 
show in every town where the rising 
generation gets an idea of life as 
it ought to he lived; that there are 
several churches, each with its own 
idea of the proper method ol religious 
worship and the proper view on relig
ious subjects ; the usual proposition 
of bachelors, each of whom is partly 
a joke and partly an object of pity; 
and the usual procession of star
gazing newly weds, who, with the 

! passing of the increasingly number 
| of years, gradually accumr.’ate a 
: family, a phonograph, a house and 
| a car. These are inevitable, hut as 
j features have nothing distinctive,
. for they are found in every town. But 
I this statement of the. obvious does 
: not carry ns very far in answer to 

the question ‘What sort of a ‘own i< 
Bridgetown ?"

Bridgetown is one of the growing 
towns in the County of Annapolis, 
and here is to lie seen, one of the 
Court Houses where every spring the 

Royal Household Flour* ill I Supreme Court sits, as it has many
! years ago. for the trial of civil and 

i criminal causes, and whither many of

^4

m

IhePmpriemrWMcme&t JQWayS

Bears the 
Signature

p» i
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-q^Sgl HEADQUARTERS GheerfulncssandRvSt.^3 :
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Less Troublesome 
Adjustments

of
FOR P

P
&

Keep? of Oi*fix 
Pimpti*
Senna 
fiochcU* Holts 
Anise See?

i SE&SV
gags IISll AhelpfulRemc<|y%ea:

Si nJ&gg*?
fell

fâ"Mï:hAs a rule the adjustment you get on a 
defective tire, dosen’t quite satisfy you. 
Mainly, we suppose, because we are all 
human and want a little more than we 
are entitled to.
But even our most private opinions on 
the fairness of an adjustment, can find 
no fault with the method of settling 
claims on Ames Holden “Auto-Shoes.”

»Family ij,',:!.1.il<;(! IDLE IN NEW IMd.AM»
1 %

Boston. August :!1—Unemployment 
is increasing in New England this j 
week, hut numerous mills are expect- : 
ed to resume operations, at least in ; 
part, on September tith. The Valley ' 
Queen cotton mills at Riverpoint , 
R.I.. and the Royal mills, hot!; cun- ! 

trolled by the li. B. and R. Knight 
Corporation are closed and many 
other cotton mills in Rhode Island 
are running on short time. 

Arlington, Pacific, Katama. Monomav. ; 
Wood, Washington, Prospect, Everett. 
Stevens, Davis and Earlier mills o* 
Lawrence and North Andover are 
shut down, as are many other textile 
and numerous machine and hardware 
concerns.

The S. D. Warren & Co. paper mills 
at Cumberland Mills, Me., closed to
day. About 300,006 persons are idle 
in Massachusetts; 35,000 in Maine; 
15.000 in Vermont; 50,000 in Rhode Is
land; 35.000 in New Hampshire' and 
100,000 in Connecticut; total, 535,000. j

IGroceries i For Over
Thirty Years

L

You are always right with ourselves and the 
manufacturer. We personally look after your 
interests There is no needless red-tape, delay or 
argument in fixing our measure of responsibility 
and your compensation. Ames Holden”Auto- 
Shoes' are guaranteed against any defect in 
matt i ial or workmanship without time or mileage 
limit. They are adjusted on that basis without 
quibble or evasion.

Buy your needs while our 
stock is complete.

TheFLOUR AND ii fig
> ' V VmCome to us for

m FEED*AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”

THE CEKTÀUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY,Exact Copy of Wrapper.

: 6= !

Cord ard Fabric Tires'in all Standard Sizes
iXE ;

Purity Flour in barrels, 98 
and *24 lb. hags.

2I

S. N. WEARE
FarmsWanted* barrels, 98. 49 and 24 lb. bags;

Bridgetown, N. S.
SHORTS, BARLEY MEAL, FEED the jurymen journey with grumbling 

PLOl'R, CORN MEAL, CRACKER from their farm work, and here too 
CORN. CHOP, OATS, MIDDLINGS will be found the offices of many of

the best lawyers in the province.

X

NOT LEARNING TRADESI
n # § i

AND BRAN. (Digby Courier)3 And here is to be found the office of
the Register of Deeds, with its rec- VeT few bo>'s tu‘da-v are !earni,lg

trades, and the question arises, who

We have over 1000 inquiries in our office for tValley Real 
Agency such as the following :

A Scotch immigrant now living in Truro wishes a small 
farm capable of carrying five or six cows with poultry, small fruit 
and some orchard, price $4000 to $4500,about $3000 to pay down.

A St. John man wants large mixed farm, price about $8000 
will pay $.5000 cash.

A former Nova Scotian, now living in Saskatchewan wants 
nicely located small fruit farm with good buildings, price $5000 
to $7000, will pay cash in full.

A North Sydney man wants small place near town, suitable 
for gardening and poultry with small orchard, location near se.; or 
river, required cash to pay down about $3000.

Cumberland County man wants $4000 stock farm with

All at lowest market prices.A

ords of property transfers covering
will take the place of the carpenters | 
and masons and printers and plumb- | 
ers and other tradesmen of the pres- i 
etit day when, in the course of a j 

few years, they retire from the field 7 
One result will he that the public j 
will have to put up with a great deal |

I a century or more, and many records 
I of historical value and human inter

est. Then there are the merchants 
j and automobile men. 
j not an industrial town, 

but few important enterprises, such 
as the MacKenzie Larrigan Manu-

j factoring Company. The Hicks A- Sons of indifferent work. Another will hi j
that the young man who, differing

1W/-
J. I FOSTER :

Bridgetown is 
There are

Id. b.
[The Harvester’s Wond

erful Herbs
are coming

Woodworking and Manufacturing Co..
; The Graves Cyder and Vinegar Works from his fellows, has taken pains to

learn a trade will he in great de- | 
maud and will receive splendid 

The hey of to-day who seed 1

and the Whiteway Cyder and Vinegar 
Plant. These, plants annually turn 
out aerated waters, to supply the wages, 

j thirst of the citizens and also points 
outside, the sale of which has in-

Carbon
Remover

ilarge pasture.
Man from New Germany will pay cash for small, well 

located mixed farm with some pasture, price about S3500.
Dartmouth man will pay $1500 cash on good mountain

i ahead a few years has a great oppor
tunity of making himself worth while.

farm.[ I creased enormously since prohibition | 
; went into effect in the provint e. and j 
; as a matte'r of fact, many other tilings 
! are manufactured from the apple pro- 

But other than these, there

WeThe safest, purest and best remedies on the market, 
gather iront all parts of the world the very best Herbs, Roots, 
Barks and Berries. We do not use poisonous Herbs. 1 hey
kill both man and beast. What we use are full of the life 
principle.

Manitoba farmer wants first-class fruit and mixed farm 
near High School, will pay $10,00(1 cash.

Man from Alberta has $2000 to pay on small fruit farm 
near I.awrencetown or Berwick.

Man from Morley, Colorado, twill pay $3000 'on 100-acre 
farm, half tillable, balance wood and timber.

CANADA’S APPLE OUTPUT

I The commercial production of r-1>- 
pies in Canada during 1020 was 3,- 

i 404.340 barrels, according to a bulletin 
just issued, subject to final revision 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
The' value of the 1920 apple crop was 
$29,849,149, as compared with 3,- 
334.600 barrels valued at $24,396,210 

| in 1910, an increase of 69,680 barrels!
in production and $5.452.939 in value, 

j The total value; of nursery fruit stock 
sold in Canada during 1920 amount
ed to $500.092. as compared with 
$270,818 in 1919.

SIMPLE and POSITIVE : ducts.
is but little attempt at industrial pro-

FOR YOUR BLOOD-LIVING IRON _
YOUR NERVES AND BRAIN—LIVING PHOS

PHORUS
FOR YOUR BONE AND FLESH—LIVING LIME

But the town is the centre |duction.
of a remarkable rich country district. I 
Tim sp* '’ding power of the ta-mers ; 
and fruit growers of I he surrounding j 
country makes it reasonable that it ' 
should have many successful business !

We will absolutely re
fund you money regard - 
less of the amount used | 
if you do not get satis
factory results, on re- 

! turning the container.^
ONLY 86 CANS IN STOCK- 

GET ONE TO-DAY.

Let us sell your place. Write for terms.FOR

Valley Real Estate Agency
(Head Office, Wolfville)

!
All from Herbs and Free from Poison

Watch for the following remedies in your stores :

The Harvester's Herb Pills for Iudigestion and Rheumatism 
The Harvester’s Living Phosphorus Nerve Food 

The Harvester’s Honeyed Cascara for Constipation 
The Damask Rose Hair Beautif.er 

A Wonderful Hair Grower 
White Willow Creme, the Magic Corn Cure

establishments. Besides those men
tioned, there . are several dry goods 
store's and drug stores, all of which 
compare favorably with stores of any I 

town of the same size and popula
tion in the province. Then there 
are ice cream parlors, restaurants, j 
confectionery shops and book stores. I 

one of them with considerable enter- ,

KENNETH 1LLSLEY BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

The Store

A LAND OK PLENTY

prise, conducts a circulating library. E. A. Prévost, of Montreal, who , 
The same factors which determine has travele,i the Gaspe Coast for the ! 

■fj the success of the mercantile com- past sixty years, reports the crops j 
munity have caused the rapid growth as eX(.e!]ent‘ the t,est ]le has seen in j 

of garages, service stations and auto-

ALL KINDS OFT STAPLE—Manufactured and guaranteed by
years; salmon were plentiful, lots 
of cod, and the fall herring were 
now coming in. Farmers and fisher- 

are living on the fat of the land 
and the sea. The hotels are al! filled I 

phone Station, and the town is bril-1 vjsjtors and times in general
liantly illuminated with electricity. Peem prosperous, a distinct contrast 
Bridgetown has also one of the United tQ olher actions of the province.- 
Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, in , campbellton Graphic, 
whch farmers and fruit growers are ' 
interested. It consists of subsidiary

Harvester Herb. Co. Ltd. omobile show rooms. There are two 
! Banks in Bridgetown, The Royal 

Bank of Canada and the Bank of 
! Xova Scotia, a Telegraph and Tele- !

DRINK HIRE'S GROCERIESPORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH, N. S. menROOT BEER D
AND

DDelicious and Refreshing. Alwayt 

in stock at Four, Feed, Etc.S’MINGLE PLAYED WITH ‘•BILLIE” BOEHSERthroughoutorganized
Western Nova Scotia, by farmers and j -----------

fruit growers on a co-openative basis • Keene, N.H.. August 30—Clinton A. 
for the packing and marketing of Hyland, former member of the quar- 
frnit and the purchase of farm and tette in the late Dee man Thompson’s 
orchard supplies. Bridgetown is also old Homestead company, committed 
well known for its proximity to suicide here last night, shooting him- j 
charming summer resorts. Hampton, | self in the l*ad as he lay in bed. i 

but a short distance from the town,1 Friends said that he had been des-

vompaniesMR S E.. CHUTES
GROCERYalso choice line of

H I NGLE Confectionery, Soft Drinks, Etc. 

Hot Dinners from 12 to 1 

Lunches Served at all TimesWe offer tor a short timeonly,good spruce 
or pine shingles Tor

Second Clear ^ ^

fthas many summer residences, where pondent for. some time over failing i 
many of the town people go during health. He was fifty-three years ofd.
I he warm summer months, to be Hyland was with Thompson for sev- i 
fanned by the Bay of Fundy breezes. eral seasons and left the stage about 

In the month of June, in apple fourteen years ago. 
blossom time, what is more beauti
ful to see than the whole surround
ing country a mass of fragrant bloom.

; when tourists need hardly to leave

SEâSÏÏÏS!§£&mMRS. E. B. CHUTE ;

i!

BUILDING BOOM FOR CANADAQueen St. MTelephone 98
f*

g
It is predicted that building costsi the town limits to reach scenes of kWe also have all other qualities of B. C.

Brunswick Cedar at*.attractive
!

¥71 * • j the mo. t enchanting beauty. There are likely soon to take a drop. When

W 11 I /* O 11 1 71W1U j is also ' Athletic grounds, where ! these costs reach a reasonable level, 
w WIAMB^*5 ! cricketers and ball players so often ; as they are bound to do eventually.

is every probability that a

Cedar and New
prices. I meet to try conclusions in friendly there Stupendous Array of Industrial 1 

and Agricultural Devel opment
With BigFreeOut-of*DoorShqw |
, Special Excursion RaiîvVaÿ Rates _

building boom such as Canada hasAuto Tires and Tubes
First Class Work Guaranteed j time past in mayoralty and council

lors' elections, indicate the public

| rivalry.
The great interest taken for someJ.H.H1CKS&S0NS

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

never before experienced will follow. 
The scarcity of dwelling houses in 
cities, towns and villages is becom
ing more and more marked.I spirit of the citizens. The town has 

I permanent streets, thanks jto the in
itiative of a former administration. Mir,mV- I.niinn nt I <cd by Physi

cians.

A. T. SPURR 8I

ROUND HILL
and there has been some building, Tel *0-23

IE,
WOMEN

ired To Heal AftH
A Year.
Vegetable Coin pond

Mmeedale. Midi.—*1 bad 
animation and ■ di«place
nt and weakness, and H 
9 Been neglected so l«w 
it it caused great paia, sad 
k affected my mind aad 
kes en that I was very 
table. I had kerere aatas 
try month, so that I wan 
len obliged to lie in bed far 
p dsvs at a time. I stif
fed for more than a year 
Fore roy friends laid, ‘ why 
p’t you try Lydia J!. Ptek- 
tn’s Vegetable Compound?'

1 purchased one bettin 
er another until I hid 
len ten bottles, then Lydia 
Piakham’* SanativeWash, 
feceived so much benefit 
bn this treatment that I 
[now able to do my own 
tk.”—Mrs. W. D. Britten, 
No. 2, Dimondale, Mich.
hfr Michigan ffeman says:
I was bothered for a long 

le'with female troubles and 
■ so nerveus I felt almost 
hid at times. I also had a 
p in my right side and 
1 certainly in a bad way. 
lia E. Finkbam’sVegetabls 
> and pains and I am much 
[bottles I have taken, but 
Id of good. "—Mrs. Jessie
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suburban news Blood and
Nerves

DIGBY COUNTY NEWS NOT OSTEOPATHY >ODKC(Js

Lloyd’s Shoe Store MT. HANLEY

The Real IssueMiddleton Outlook: Mrs. Mossman. 
of New Germany, was in town Mon
day, going to Digby.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Payson return
ed to their home. Cambridge. Terrace. 
Cambridge, Mass., on Monday last.

Wm. Sanford was in Middleton 
Tuesday, returning to Smith's Cove 
after visiting friends in Brooklyn and 
elsewhere.

Annapolis Spectator: Miss Bessie 
Turnbull, of Digby, spent a few days 
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Hardwicke.

Mrs. C. E. Dexter, of New Germany, 
has been in town this week. Dr. 
Dexter and his family will remove 
here in a few weeks and the doctor 
will take up the practice of his pro
fession of dentistry in the Shortliffe 
Block.

Misses Edna and Helen Holdsworth, 
who have been the guests of their 
grand-parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. H. 
Holdsworth, left for their home in 
East Saugus .Mass., on Monday. They 
also visited for a few days in St. 
John, the guests of their aunt. Mrs. 
Chas. F. Lewis.

| Mrs. B. M. Armstrong is attending 
the Chautauqua at Middftton.

Preaching service September 11th, 
at 10 o'clock. Sunday School at 10 
o'clock.

Our school opened this week with 
Miss Ruth Kempton from Paradise 
as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee M. Armstrong 
and family spent Sunday, August 
28th, at Kentville.

Miss Gertrude Roop, of Springfield, 
visited her aunt. Mrs. S. A. Barteaux, 
for a few days quite' recently.

Mrs. William B. Wilkins, of Somer
ville, Mass., is the guest for a few 
weeks of her sister, Mrs. Israel J. 
Fritz.

Misses Mena Chute and Vera Elliott 
arrived home on Saturday last, after 
a pleasant visit spent with relatives 
in Kentville.

Mrs. Ethel Boome and family, and 
Miss Mabel Pierce spent August 28th, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Slocum 
at Outrera.

Misses Adelaide Fritz and Helen 
Fritz attended 
wedding in the Baptist Church at 

| Middleton, August 27th, 1921.
Mrs .Almira Sampson, from Lynn.

I Mass.lXhas returned to her home, after 
spending a pleasant visit with sisters 
in that place and relatives in Hamp- 

i ton.
Several from this place listened to 

I the very impressive sermon 
j Outram, August 28th. delivered by 

Rev. Dr. W. Dixon (their pastor), 
j Surely Outram should he proud of I 
1 such an eloquent preacher.

Perley Mosher, Longley Pierce, 
j Lloyd Armstrong. Roscoe Elliott, 
i Sterling McKenzie, and Hoyt Slocomli, 
who were in camp at Aldershot for 
the last few days, arrived home on 
Wednesday last. They report a first 
class time.

To Purify the Blood. To
Strengthen the Nerve

Redmac is Guaranteed

Shoe Industry Facts
NO. I—PRICES OK HIDES AND FOOTWEAR There is just one thing about Chiropractic that sick people are 

interested in, and that is “Will it make me well?" 
common, every-day citizen enjoys the same privilege of opinion 
I enjoy. I may argue with him from now till ete'rnity on the 
of the premise upon which Chiropractic is founded. These things 
we may never agree upon; yet if we both see health come 
mutual friend after he has suffered for years, and if we learn, that 
he has been regularly visiting his Chiropractor there can !... 
argument between us on the tact of what it has done fur him 
Witness this tiling often enough and the matter of the Chiropractic 
premise is a lost issue. My friend may still believe that surgery, 
medicine, mental suggestion or diet are excellent things,

Mv friend, the

M 1S1NFORMED persons have alleged that the shoe manufactu.-- 
are charging excessive prices for footwear, although 

They contrast retail prices for 
high-grade shoes, made from fine calf or kid leather, with the prices 
of "country" cowhides of poor quality, and ignore the following 
facts: —

that
merit

If your blood is thick and impure 
Your face 

becomes covered with pimples and 
blotches, your hack covered with 
spots. If your nerves are shattered 
yoù are nervous, irritable, easily an
noyed, and will eventually become 
run down and the whole nervous 
system a wreck. Redmac, the most 
wonderful of all Tonics made from 
Herbs, Roots and Barks, will fix you 
up in a short time. It is the latest 
and most wonderful Tonic ever offer
ed to the Public. The nerves are 
made strong and healthy. The Blood 
purified and mlade pure. Sold by 
one druggist in every Town.

For said in Bridgetown by Warren's 
Drug Store; Annapolis by Atlee's 
Drug Store; at Bear River by Bear 
River Drug Store.

ers
you will soon know it.hides are available at low cost.

t > otir

i;i>
1. Manufacturers’ prices of boots and shoes have been reduced 

by 30 to 45 per cent, from the "peak.”
2. This reduction represents all the saving that has taken place 

in the cost of production of leather footwear.
3. Cowhides, when tanned, provide side leather and side leather 

boots are in relatively small demand. Well-made durable boots of 
side leather are obtainable in most retail stores at moderate prices.

4. Good quality kid leather still costs the shoe manufacturers from 
100 to 200 per cent, more than It did in 1914-15. High-grade calf 
leather also costs much more than before the war.

2», Manufacturers' prices of boots and shoes to-day are based 
the actual cost of production, from materials valued at present cost. 
Cost of production is made up of a large number of items and, except 
as production costs be reduced, it is futile to expect further reduction 
in manufacturers' prices. Such prices include?, in addition to the 
cost of all leather (sole and upper) entering into the shoes, the 
following: wages cost ( running up to $1.45 or more per pair on fine 
shoes, according to the pattern and style) : machinery cost; counters 

I and toe boxings; findings insoles and fillers; linings; cost of shipping 

cases, cartons and other supplies; sales tax on all purchases; factory 
overhead (including the cost of lasts, patterns, dies, etc., and a large 
number of other items); all selling costs; general office expenses; 
and manufacturers' profit, if any. Most of these items are beyond 
Vue control of the shoe manufacturer and are much higher than 
before the war. At the present time the prices of some lines of 
leather, particularly the better grades, are advancing.

*>. The prices which the public are required to pay for boots and 
shoes include: wholesale cost; sales tax; freight or express charges; 
cartage: all other expenses of retail dealer (including ren*, payments 
of salespeople, store supplies, etc.) ; and the retailer's profit. Most 
of these items also are much higher than before the war, due to 
conditions over which the shoe merchant has no control 

7. If the manufacturers were given all the upper leather used in 
their shoes tree, it is doubtful whether they could maae fine shoes 
under present conditions to sell at pre-war prices.

X. Canadian shoe manufacturers have ihcnrred considerable, and 
in some eases exceedingly heavy, losses by the decline in the value 
of stocks of raw materials and merchandise on hand.

9. No larg profits are being made in the boot and shoe industry 
in Canada. Many companies are only barely breaking even and 
since the end of the war some 25 boot and shoe manufacturing 
companies—about one ont of every seven such companies in Canada 
—have failed, discontinued manufacturing, or have been forced into 
financial re-organization. These facts surely do not indicate "profi
teering."
19. The keen competition amongst the 170 or more boot and shoe 
factories In Canada assures to the Canadian people that footwear 
will continue to be manufactured economically a-nd that the manu
facturers' prices represent only an exceedingly narrow margin'over 
the actual production cost.

yet he

cannot deny that CHIROPRACTIC IS EFFECTIVE. We find that

all our arguments have meant wasted effort and lost time: but the 
one thing worth while, the only thing that he, as a sick man. is 
concerned about, is that Chiropractic brings health. Whether the 
Chiropractor followed one curriculum or another is no longer an 
issue. My friend visits the Chiropractor for just one reason—to 
regain his health.

upon

How can my friend satisfy himself that Chiropractic is effective, 
often where everything else has been tried? Let him investigate 
our National record and the record of his local Chiropractor. Our 
National record shows us the leading drugless healing system tu-dav, 
while in 1894 we had not been born. Our National record shows 
that we are legally recognized in over half the United States, bt-i use 
your neighbor and mine demanded Chiropractic service. Why this 
rapid development? Because millions of sane, straight-thinking, 
common people found themselves getting well under Chiroprnc 
Just as sick people everywhere are interested in the one quest:- n,

“WILL IT GET ME WKLLT So is the Chiropractor interested in

the Moore-Baltzer

THE ANNUAL CLEAN-lTP
WHY FARM ORGANIZATIONS FAIL

(Experimental Farms Note)
As soon as the breeding season 

is over the fowl that are not intend-
Farm organizations fail for the 

same reasons that any other business 
fails.

This may he a lack of capital with 
at which to finance the organization. It 

may be a lack of intelligent leader
ship, or the lack of leadership that 
has the ability to combine intelligence 

| with a winning personality and put 
the thing over; or the viewpoint of

ed to he retained for future breeders 
The birdsshould he disposed of. 

should lie' either put into a yard 
or confined to part of the yard, the 
rest being limed, ploughed or spaded 
and seeded to green crop such as the one issue of getting you well. He knows that his greater ervice

to humanity in the future depends on his restoring health to you 
You say, "Will Chiropractic make me well?" Our answer is mir 
record of growth is exactly proportionate to the health Chiropractic 

v has brought.

rape or rye.
All litter should be removed from 

the house and the ceiling, walls and
Movable

the organization may be wrong.
When a farm organization—be it ■ fl°°r thoroughly swept, 

large or small, or selling what it will j fixtures should he taken out and the 

—gets the idea that in order to sue- whole

12
interior given a thorough 

washing. The best way to do thisceed they must take the hide, hair 
and scalp off the other fellow, the 
danger line has been reached. At the 
instant that any organization, farm 
or otherwise, gets to the point where 
the attempt is being made to array 
one class in a community against an
other, there will be not only a busted 
organization but also a busted and 
bankrupt community. Co-operation is 
the keynote in community building 
and when such co-operation is lack
ing there you will find discords, 
poverty stricken farmers, half starv
ed merchants, small and poorly 
equipped banks, and a general dis
position on the part of all to turn 
over what they have to some stranger 
and get themselves hence.

Dr. Jas. T. H. McKay
(Pioneer Klro-Prak-Tor)

Not in the Medical Combine

is to use the hose if you have one. 
after the hose give the building a 
good flooding and scrub it down with 
a stiff brush. If there is no hose, 
be even more careful about the scrub
bing. After the house has been thor
oughly cleaned give it a soaking with 
a good strong disinfectant. One of 
the coal tar preparations will be 
found satisfactory for this purpose, 
this should be applied with a spray 
pump so that it will be forced into 
all the cracks and crevices of the 
building. If there is no spray pump, 
use a brush, but be sure to get it 
into these cracks and crevices.

The house should be left standing 
for a couple of days to dry out, leav
ing it wide open to allow the sur 
and air to enter freely. It should 
then he given a good application o: 
whitewash. Th.e fixtures, nest boxes 
roosts and dropping boards whict 
have been removed should he treated 
in a similar manner.

At the time of this annual house 
cleaning it is a good plan to noti 
what repairs to the houses, fixtures 
and fences are needed and have then 
made as soon as possible. Also clear 
up and burn any accumulation o 
rubbish, leaving nothing under whicl 
vermin may hide. A clean house free 
from lice and mites is easy to keej 
dean. Then see that the pullets ar< 
healthy and free from lice, whet 
they are put in, and the problem o 
winter eggs is more than half solved 

G-EO. ROBERTSON, 
Poultry Husbandman

PORT LORNE

Mr. Sewal Corbitt has gone to work 
at carpenter work.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay have returned to 
their home in Lynn.

Miss Grace Dixon has taken a 
school at Port Greville.

Mrs. Lizzie Messinger has taken the 
school at Upper Clements.

Miss Jemima Beardsley has return
ed from a visit in Halifax.

Miss Gladys Messinger accompani
ed her mother to Clements.

Master Donald Cook has returned 
to his home in Buffalo, N.Y.

Our school opened on Monday, 
August 22nd, with Mrs. Semai Corbitt 
at teacher.

Miss Vera Graves has the school 
at Mt. Rose and Miss Sugie Banks 
is teaching at Outram. We wish them 
all success.

Quite a number of those who have 
spent the summer here are leaving 
for their homes. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Beehy, of East Orange, N.J. ; Mrs. 
Addy Nichols and family, t Kentville; 
Mrs. Dickson and family, Truro ; Mrs. 
McClaren and son, Moncton; The 
Misses Louise, Mabel and Gladys 
Smith. Newark, N.J.

v

MIDDLETON AND BRIDGETOWN
■ MIDDLETON HRS. W—12 a. m. 6 to 8 p.m. SATURDAY

M to 12 only.
BRIDGETOWN HRS. 2—4 p.m. Except Saturday and Sunday 

(Office: Late Dr. Freeman Building)

HALIFAX OFFICE. DENNIS BUILDING

NO MASSAGE NO ELECTRICITY

He Found The Feel

l From the Toronto Star)
The following letter is said to have 

been received some years ago by a 
Montreal firm, and is given below as 
it was written:

“I received de stove which I buy 
from you airite. But for why you 
don’t send me no feet ? Wat is de 
use of de stove when he don’t have 
no feet? I am loose to me my cus
tomer sure ting by not having de 
feet and dats not very pleasure for 
me. Wat is de matter wit you. Is 
not my trades money as good like 
anoder man’s. You loose me my 
trade, and I am veree angre for dat. 
And now I tell you dat you 
ablem fool and no good. I .send you 
back at once your stove tomorre for 
sure because you are such a aient 
foolish peoples.

P S.—Since I rite dis letter I find 
de feet on de hoven, excuse to me."

Primrose Theatre
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

Thursday Sept. 8th.
“VELVET FINGERS”

Episode 13 “The Hidden Room”, Comedy and Drama.

MIDDLETON

Friday, Sept. 9th.
“The Fourteenth Man”

Paramount Pictures present Robert Warwick in “The Fourteenth 
Man" also, comedy.

it••■It Looks(Outlook)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Cox spent the 

week-end in Avonport, guests of rela
tives.

Samuel Legg, Stipendiary Magis
trate, left Saturday for Boston to 
spend a vacation with friends and 
relative's there.

Mrs. A. J. Banks, accompanied by 
little Marjorie Banks, is spending 
tew (lays, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Grover Douglas,
Royal.

Miss Nellie Hiltz has returned to 
her work at the Royal Bank, after 
a two weeks’ vacation, spent at Ber
wick and Margaretville. At Margaret- 
viHe she was accompanied by Edith 

j Potter.

are

Like Cream”)

“NUMBER, PLEASE”
Milk when used with Blue Bird 1 ea takes on the 

consistency of cream for Blue Bird actually creams 
bv itself, a test of good tea. See for yourself ; pour
®?mM,,Ue r!rd mto a CUP and let it stand. In a while 
it will cioud like cream.

I know a little girl wfiose name is 
“Central."

She's in the local telephone exchange :
All day long she’s working at tht 

switchboard.
With tact and courtesy without : 

change.
When mashers try to call her “littli 

sister,"
Or try to spring that time-worn an

cient wheeze.
“Hello, there! That yon, Central? Give 

me heaven,”
] She calmly asks the question—“Num 

her, please!

Saturday, September 10th
The Fight of the Century, “DEMPSEY-CARPENTIER Fight"

Greatest Sport Film ever produced, say experts. The picture 
holds an interest for everyone and should not be missed. Ad
mission including Tax, 55cts. and 8Ccts. Reserved Seats 
on sale at THEATRE, beginning Thnrsday afternoon, Sep
tember 8 th.

Thrift
a

She was comely and a widow, and, 
moreover, she was Scotch, 
mourned Macintosh, her late hus
band, for eighteen months, and then 
from a crowd of suitors chose honest, 
homely McIntyre for her second.

“I'm no guid enough for ye. dear-" 
j he whispered. “What for did ye choose 
I me cot o'sae mony ?”

Ah, well, ye see, your name's Mac- j 
! Intire.”

Annapolis Brings HappinessShe

Monday, Sept. 12th and Tuesday, Sept, 13th
“MARY’S ANKLE”

Famous-Lasky present McLean and May in “Mary’s Ankle” 
also Paramont Magazine.

1
HEAR RIVER ÜEEEEEüIIi «ma"Yes, but—" began the bewildered i

j One day v.-h ie idly waiting for ; i 
number, j

i heard a petulant old man exclaim— j V.-vm 
; A®, well, on second thought, i will I tMctt 

not tel! you ;
But you would gasp if i should write 

his name.
Site quite ignored his courtesy 

coarseness.

we are sorry to report Mrs. F. J. | suitor. 
Ditmars again on the sick list. m as N"An’ ye ken." finished the widow, | 

my linen's m.Vked ‘.'.iaci.'— I 
that's wliv, Donald." \

1 Mr. E. F. Powers spent the week- j all 
| -a:d ,-.t his home. Victoria Bridge.

Mr. V m. I). Sutherland, of Lr.cke- 
q I Port, arrived on Sunday for a week's 
O j holiday.

1 ! f aoooaoaooooooocoooocroeots'lmH'r'ocsaaooacocccrsooooooaDooo
For years I have never considered 

my stock ot household remedies 
plete unless a bottle of Min aril's Lini
ment was included. For burns, bruis
es. sprains, frostbites or chilblains, it . _ 
excells, and I know of no better •'ut instantly she brought him to hi,- 
remedy for a severe cold in the head, I 
or that will give more immediate re
lief, than to inhale through the nasal 
organ.

And as to my supply of veterinary 
remedies it is essential, as it has in ! 
v%ry many instances proven its value.
A recent experience in reclaiming in,, T . .
what was supposed to be a lost sec- " , f 1 p thls f>,lort appreciation,
tion of a valuable cow’s udder has * think that “Central" more than 
again demonstrated its great worth, 
and prompts me to recommend it in 
the highest terms to all who have a 
herd of cows, large or small. I think 
I am safe in saying among all the 
patent medicines there is none that 
covers as large a field of usefulness 
is does Minard's Liniment. A real 
trueism-good for man or beast.

a
i .<S3D A. 2Sr C3 DO

BRIDGETOWN COURT HOUSE
FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 2nd

•* w 1com-o
O Misses Dorothy and Pear! Nlcker- 
O Hrm- <>f Watertown, Mass., are guests 
g >f Miss Mildred Harris.

Mrs. Burgess, who has been visit
ing her sister. Mrs. E. F. Powers, 

° returned to her home on Tuesday. 
Mrs. .(Rev.) Carl M. Mack will he 

“At Home” on Thursday and Friday 
afternoons, September 8th and 9th; 
also on Friday evening.

ants rjJ
5> O THE TIMEs mknees;8

B
i Her courtesy soon pointed nut his 

error.
For all she answered was “Number, 

please.”

»

To Get Your Light Overcoat for the Cool H 
Evenings

ï

Spavin Blues Orchestra.
GENTS $1.99 LADIES 50c.s

For a Short Time I Will Sell Light Weignt Over- | 
coats and Raincoats at Reck Bottom Prices

I have in stock a good assortment of this line of 
goods and am offering them at prices that i 
will surprise you.

Mj new Hobberlitr samples are here, too

BIG DANCE

LABOR DAY NIGHT
September 5th

earns her pay;
She’s always at our beck and call to W& 

aid us. 5X5
THAT OVERDUE SUBSCRIPTIONÎ

S
E In business through the long and tire

some day,
And when we think of those who do 

us service.

The following lines contain more 
truth than poetry:

0 blest is he who does not fuss 
When he receives a bill from us, 
But promptly sends us the amount 
Wherewith to straighten his ac

count!

I ii I'm sure that everybody else 
By far the best of all

CHAS. K. ROBBINS, 
Chebogue Point.

agrees, 
our publics

eecHMHBOOOOooooooooeoaoeooooooooeoooooeoooooooocoeeoee servants
Is the little girl who answers “Num

ber, please.” aQuebec province will have a sur
plus of over $1,200,000 for the fiscal 
year ending July 30th last. Wm. E. GESNER |Subscribe for the MONITOR 

and get all the news
But doubly blest is that good friend 
Who waits not till a bill we send. 
But. knowing his subscription’s due', 
Sends in the money to renew.

In the' White Sea ice forms 30 
miles out, and does not melt until 
July.

Germany Is now making dyes at 
the rate of 5,000 tons a week. iSfi

00000000003!

My Ded

izens 
and he 
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Every Added
Subscription 
Heios to Mak 
This paper bd 
For everybod
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